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'WNTY-FIR- S r VRAR CARLSBAD NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
H U E RTAS
Will Spare no Effort to Bring About
Free Election of President Next
Month and Ilia Greateat Triumph
Will be to Turn Over Ilia Office
,. to Successor With I'eace
Established.
t ' Mexico City. Sept. It!. Provisional
'resident Victoriano Huerta delivered
his Demi-annu- message tonight at
the opening of the twenty-sevent- h
Mexican congress. In it he promise
to pare no efforts to bring about the
unrestricted election of a president
and a vice president of the Mexican
republic next month, declaring tlmt
it would constitute the greatest
triumph of his career to turn over tho
oflice to his successor with the coun-
try at peace, as he hoped to do so.
Geneiul Huerta suid the slruined
diplomatic relations between Mexico
and the United States has caused the
Mexican i.ation to suffer unmerited
affliction and hud retarded the pacifi-catio- n
of the country. .Nevertheless,
he hoped for an eaily solution of the
differences between the two nations
and to see Me ico and the United
States once more united in bonds of
friendship.
The provisional president drew a
distinction between the attitude of the
government of the United Stutes and
9 thut the people of the nution, say-lu- g
"the tenseness cf our diplomatic
relations villi the government of the
United States, n! tliouv'li luckily, not
w'tli t!e pet pie if that n.itinii," hud
pjt Mt'si.c, .:, tt state rf a;.i. u"i-- i i..
The polioj of six iiii.1i.! s ..'i . '.I
American wui.-mip- to remai' r .'.'u-ic-
waters, by special pernio i"i. rf
congieii, will expire next month. In
the opinion of the president, n re-
newal of such permission should not
' be grunted.
The message was disappointing to
those who expected the president to
deul at length with the recent diplo-
matic exchunges. This, however, he
said, "being so delicate and the per-
manent commission of congress le
ing already informed," he passed with
bare mention.
The deputies and senutors in joint
session tilled the floor of the chamber
''of deputies. The balconies werepacked, the diplomatic gallery being
filled with foreign representatives
and their families.
'The silence which prevailed during
the reading of the presidential docu-
ment by the clerk was broken at it.)
conclusion by prolonged cheering in
which ll.e congressmen were joined
by the crowds in the gt.ileries.
In his message l'i Huella
suid:
"The Mexican government regards
the pacific;!! inn of tin country us un
urgent nc.-c-sit- in order to rc-to- ro
the p':! !! service-- : tu their state; t'
the political, social and
economic npjilihriuin and to make
po-sill- c a program of reforms1 which
will satisfy the national aspiration..
"I will pare no efioit und no sacri-
fice to obtain the coveted peace and
to guarantee fully in the coming elec-
tions li e free cu- - t'ng of the ballot.
"You may be sure it will constitute
the greatest possible triumph for the
interim government to surrender of-
fice to its successor if the latter, us
U to be expected, enters upon, its
functions with public peuce and order
nd accomplished fuel."
' Of the treusury funds amounting atthe beginning of the last fiscal year
to 127.000,000, $24,000,000 he said
had been expended for the pacifica-
tion of the country; of the loan of
$100,000,000 authorized in May,
French bankers took $30,000,000 at
ninety. Out of this Speyer and com-
pany had repaid $20,000,000, half of
which was a loan to the national
treasury and half to the monetary
commission. For the army, 6,600
horses and 2,300 mules had been pur-
chased during the year. The na-
tional cartridge factory, he laid, was
turning out 260,000 cartridges
monthly.
Besides a great number of cannon
of various descriptions, machine guns,
rifles, carbines and ammunition, the
M government has contracted abroad for
ten aeroplanes, seventy-seve- n armor-
ed automobiles and fifty unarmored
automobiles and two armed trans- -
ports.
At the close of the reading of the
presidential message, the session of
congress adjourned until tomorrow.
MESSAGE
President Huerta's message in part
was aa follows:
"Besides the fractricidal strife which.
exhausts us, the tenseness of our
diplomatic relations with the govern-
ment of the United States, although
luckily not with the people, has put
us in a state of apprehension, ' has
made us suffer more than one af-
fliction, which was not merited and
retarded the complete pacification of
the republic.
"As this affair is of so delicate na
ture and as the permanent commis-- !
sion of congress has already been in- -'
formed of the state of negotiations,
which as yet have not been broken
off, I have only to indicate that the
government hopes, with good grounds,
to see quickly solved the differences
which day by day keep in suspense
that good friendship which of old
united, and for indefinite future
should unite us, to our powerful civ-
ilized neighbor.
"Upon taking charge, by virtue of
the law, of complying with the es-
tablished international practices, I
communicated the fact of my having
taken possession to all the foreign
governments with which Mexico cul-
tivates relations of friendship. Of
these hastened to answer by auto-gruphe- d
letter the following:
"Germany, Austria-Hungar- y, Bel
gium, Colombia, Costa Kica, China,
Itenmnrk, F.cuudor, Spain, France,!
Ciuutamulu, Iluyti, Holland, Honduras,
Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Montene-- '
gro, Norway, Portugal, Russia, Salva-- '
dor, Set via, Switzerland, and Turkey
und Uruguay.
"I will cull attention of congress to
the fact thut in this list are not found
some of the small governments of Eu-rop- e,
but this is due to the fuct thut
w; have no diplomatic relutions with
them or that their replies have al-
ready been announced through the
proper channels und did not reach
the chancellery. It has caused sur-
prise, and at the same time regret,
to the honorable chamber, as to the
executive, that some of the countries
to which Mexico is united by ties of
I lood. language and customs, and no
less by identical aspirations and desti-
nies, have not vouchsafed a reply to
the letter.
"The executive is ignorant of the
causes which may have prompted
this conduct, and it certainly may be
entirejy worthy of respect. He
from endeavoring to learn, und
contents himself with putting the re-
sult before your honorable body.
"There have been sent to our ports
various foreign war vessels, with the
object. ;t is "Hid, of extending prti-l- e
"liiin if that should be ucees: :i'y,
to the I'M'S and interests of the sub-
jects of the powers in otieslion bv rea-
son f tin- - state of insecurity, it is
presumed, growin g out of the revolu-
tion. In view of lilis ill pari uic in
f oei "ii relations 1 entered into cor-
responder,-., with certain f t i . n dip-
lomats, nailing at 1' ni ion to the action
of tbeir respective rovrrnmcnts and
upon receiving due explanations die-tfi'e-
en decs towards the fultillmcnt
of the la.v in such cases.
"Since the law prohibited warships
from remaining for more thun a
month in territorial waters, the sen-
ate authorized the said ships to re-
main, but with the understanding
that those remaining should not en-
tail an attack upon the dignity and
sovereignty of Mexico. Such author-
ization limited them to a period of,
six months, dating from April 25 last,
and it was not thought advisuble to
renew this authorization upon its up-- j
proHching expiration. Other ships
which mudu visits of courtesy and
not of vigilance have been received
by the Mexican authorities according
to international laws and customs."
On the subject of the approaching j
elections, the president said that hei
had promulgated the law enacted by
congress, complementary to the elec-
toral law under which the govern
ment will hold elections the coming
October.
He declared that the government
would continue to make efforts to-
wards the paciflcatiaon of the country
within a period relatively short. In
this respect he could inform congress
that the situation already was dom-
inated by the government in a ma-
jority tf the states, only Sonora and
Durango being at present totally be-
yond authority.
He called attention to the fact that
within the period treated by the mes-
sage the most salient accomplish-
ments of the revolutionary movement
had been the taking of Zacatecas,
which had been recovered later iy
the forces of the government, the tak
ing of Durango, which still was in
the hands of the rebels and at.aci.s
on the port of Guaymaa and the ci:y
of Torreón which were repulsed Ly
the Federal troops. The filibuster
movement in the northern part of
Lower California had quickly sup-
pressed.
AMERICANS NOT WORRIED.
Wife of Presiding Elder In City of
Mexico Saya Conditions
Are Quiet.
Mrs. Robert C. Elliott, wife of the
presiding elder of theMethodist church
South of the City of Mexico, arrived
in San Antonio yesterday from the
capital by way of Vera Cruz and Gal-
veston. She was accompanied by her
four children. While in San Antonio
they will be guests of Miss Minnie L.
Johnston of 1524 Buena Vista street.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 18. The high
court for the trial of the impeach-
ment of Wm, Sulzer, governor of New
York state, held its first session to-
day, organization was perfc:iJ and
adjournment taken until tomorrow
morning in order to uralt the proceed-ur- e
for the trial.
As hud been expected, counsel for
the impeached executive objected lo
the senators who served on the F raw-le- y
committee, which uneurthed much
of- - the c idi-nc- resulting in the
sitting in jinbrment on
the governor. They also objected to
Senator Wagner, acting lieutenant
governor, becoming a member of the
court. Notwithstanding these objec-
tions, the senators were sworn in,
chief Judge Cullen announcing the
points rui.-c- d would bo considered
luter.
It wus also determined that Judge
Miller, Chuse und lliscock, three ap-
pointed members of the court of s,
would be permitted to serve on
the high court along with the elect-
ed judges und the members of the
senute.
Governor Suler was not in the court
room. When be was called to answer
the charges prefel red by the assembly
PENS.
sold
with
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n
Judge 1). Cady Derrick his chief coun-
sel announced was the gover-
nor's desire to uppeur in person
but be by his attor-
neys.
Albany, N. Y., SepUlH. The case of
Sulzer, first governor of New
York to be impeached, was called for
trial today at the bar of the court of
impeachment the and the
judges of the court of appeals
"high crimes and misdemean-
ors.
Owing to the seating capacity
of the senate galleries, most of the
would-b- e spectators were doomed to
than 300 seats were avail-
able, of which fifty were reserved for
Arrayed against the governor
counsel for the assembly board of
managers today were B. Park-
er, former chief judge of the court
of appeals; John B. Stanchfield, Ed-
gar T. Brachett, Eugene I.amb Rich-
ards, Issadore J. Kresel and Hiram C.
ffi
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SULZER IMPEACHMENT
TRIAL STARTED YESTERDAY
Mrs. Elliott says she is not a refugee
in any sense of the word and that her
visit here at this time is in the nature
of a social visit. As to conditions in
the interior of Mexico she could not
say but in the City of Mexico she says
all is quiet and that Americans are not
alarmed.
"Americans are not being molested
in the capital, and in opinion they
are as safe there as in San Antonio,"
she said. "Hundreds of refugees are
leaving points in the interior and find-
ing refuge the capital. This they
are doing order to escape the an-
noyances being caused by wandering
bands of bandits. There were a num-U- -r
of refugees on my boat, but most
of them were from interior points."
Todd.
Attorneys for the defense included
I). Cady Herrick, Irving G. Gann, for-
mer of the .court of appeals,
Austen G. Fox, Harvey I). Ilinmun,
Louis Marshall, and Roger C. Clark.
GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK
Touched Cuhnn Contractor Altogether
for the Sum of $2li.HI0.
HE FAILS TO REPAY LOANS
Such is the Testimony Given by Wit-nes- s
Before Board of Impeach-
ment Managers.
New York, Sept. Hi. Hugh G. Reilly
a contractor und railroad builder for
the Cuban government, one of today's
witnesses before the Sul.er of
impeachment managers, said that he
loaned Governor Sul.er $10,0110 in cash
shortly after his nomination. Governor
Suler, he said, still owed him this
jnouey, addition to other loans,
which brought his total indebtedness
,to .Mr. Reilly up to $"ii.5(MI.
Mr. Reillv was examined in private
before the impeachment managers at-
torneys and this is what he told the
3
.1.
U rl
53
newspaper men be testified.
Reilly was questioned regarding his
deulings with Mr. Sulzer when the
latter wus chairman of the foreign
utTuirs committee in the house of rep-
resentatives, in connection with claims
which Reilly was pressing against the
Cubun government. relutions
were referred to in recent litigation in
which Reilly was involved.
"Sulzer asked me for a $10,000 loan
just after he was nominated," said
Reilly. "He came to my house and I
paid him the money in cash in the
presence of my wife. I did not take
any note for it. I had had preious
experience with Suiter's notes. I had
loaned him money before. He would
pay me back in driblets, but when I
gave him that $10,000 it brought his
total debt to me up to $2)1,000, dating
back over a long period. I did not
want to lend him the $10,000 and told
him to get a swelled head just be-
cause he had been nominated, but he
promised to pay me back next Febru-
ary, so I gave it to' him. He never
paid it and he still owes me $2(1,500."
SCflOOL DAYS-I9I- 3
EVERYTHING FOR THE SCHOOL ROOM
LOOKS. WATER COLORS.
T.M'I I ! S. S WITAKY CUPS.
PUNCH S, INK. etc.
Our slo-- k is ery complete, and e
Mould aduse that you make ".our pur-
chases early, before s'mk is h'o'n n.
As school Hooks are on a wry
close margin i.f prolit we must have
cash nil Poo! orders.
The Eddy Drug Store.
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Isidora J. Kresel, of counsel for the
managers issued a statement this af-
ternoon in reply to D. Cady Herrick
of counsel for Suiter, in reference to
the disappearance of Frederick I Col-wel- l,
wanted by the managers as one
of the principal witnesses at the im-
peachment trial. Aaron J. Levey,
cha irman,charged GovernorSulzcr yes-
terday with instigating Colwell's dis-
appearance and the charge was an-
swered by Judge Herrick with the
statement:
"Ijvey is not worth answering. Col-we- ll
is our witness."
"Judge Herrick's statement does not
answer the inquiry of the managers,"
reads today's statement. "The pies
tion still remains where is Colwell and
why has ho left his home and his of- -
fice and remains out of the jurisdiction
where no process can be served upon
him? If it be true thut Mr. Colwell is
a witness for the governor," so much
note reason i.s tiiere for there being
no secrecy as to his whereabouts."
j
" j
Tammany Losses in the Primaries.'
.New lork, Sept. li. The imncuch- -
meiit of Governor Sulzer and us light
.for direct primary reform p uyed un
important part in yesterday s Demo- -
. v. itiuuv iunuiies in ew i oi k state.
The governor's friends muintuinedthut
these issues were responsible for de-
feats the regular Democratic organ-
isation sutlered in several localities.
In Buffalo and Rochester, the larg-
est cities outside of New York, the
regular Democratic organizations
which lined up with Tammany in the
Suler impeachment fight, were budly
beaten.
In Albany county former Stale ('inn-milteein-
McAbe, cleik of the sen-
ate, a confirmed Tammany adherent,
came so tii-u- i defeat that the party
leuder.shiii nun i.oiuiiii hi .I.hiI.i ,,i,ni
the otlieial count.
In New York city the Sulzer issue
was not apparent. Only one of tho
Democratic district leaders was un-
horsed and this cioile.t wjis purely
local.
High
Sulzvr's threat make the Demo- - Concord Tu.-mI.i- next, the find-crat- ie
assembly men smart for defeat- - ' Thaw, will be ic-
ing his direct primary measure was viewed by the United States district
recalled today whi n direct primary "oui t. should decision against him
returns showed that four of the ,,,,M rendered, successive appeal
scmhlvuicti who voted against this
measure and for his impeachment
were ilclcatcil for ion in
liullalo. All live Democrat ic nomin-
ees for assembly men in Monroe coun-
ty, which include- - Koche-to- r. were
by the opponents of Tammai.y
HaM Only one of Monme' li.e
the at piiv.- -
ni i a I i.'Mo.'i ,.t.
The primar. o. he! I y ti;e o'lic-a- '
. had no -- late wide t i
h i üigui h tin-in-
I'uiTa I'l.
hi.;:
.i.'l , .el
d III ,l ocMM u: i t
o',i il. i ill ;, lililí ' i, i i.
OI, I or G. ell-- I , . e '..I..I---
i t ',e I (' i r Ml..- o .
t loll. All. ell W l" ll i,':i I Wm
.1
.
( 'o. lie I'l O Mi I I'll. I i
l our ileiooei ,it ,e a 'yn.i :i wh
V 'ei fur the Hope o hmelit n' Gov
eriior Sul.er i i e d !e.it lor
nominal ion.
Boxing Boul.
Much interest was manifested in the
boxing bout at the Peoples t heal
Tuesday night. The contestants were
John Conley, of Roswell, and Charles
llotrman, of Angeles, California.
The latter, being a former Carlsbad
boy created than usual interest.
Mr. Conley poses the champion
lightweight of the Pecos Valley.
After an exciting bout of ten rounds:
the judges pronounced the men tied.
Those serving in that capacity were
Messrs. Joe Lock hurt and Bryan Mud
gett
Good Fight at Carlsbad Last Nixht Is
Report.
Young Conley of this city and ('has.
Hoffman put up a good ten round
fight at Carlsbad last night before a
large number of fight fans. The de-
cision at the finish was a draw, altho
Conley was the stronger at the finish
Hoffman had the better of the argu-
ment for the first five or six rounds
but Conley did well in the closing
rounds. The fight show was a big
success, according to Roswell peo-
ple who saw the bill. Roswell Record,
Wednesday, 17th instant.
Contrary to the Many Predictions Thai
Carlsbad Would Long be Without
Saloons Under the Extreme
License System,' A Retail Liquor
House May Open in Near
Future.
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A saloon will be opened in the build-
ing formerly occupied by the Office
Bur which was closed by agreement
of the saloon men and the people on
June 15, DHL At the time thevuloon
paid $H00 town license and $100 roun- -
tv s,uU besides Sf2." government li- -
''
The deal that was closed thia
w,''k 'iv,'s tl11' 2,0it0, the stuto
'"ul,ty Í "l0 and the government
- a" --M'-i '' a little more than
(l"u,l,t' t,,e '' 'use paid before. The
present saloon will be run by Frank
Burlield ah old saloon man w ho resid- -
ed here for about ten years but has
since been engaged in the saloon bus- -
ilu,,iS, W'"',h- - Th r,'striltions
on the saloon now are much greater
than formerly and will be diflicult to
I've up to. I he opening hour is .:J0
a. m., and closingi hour :: U) p. in. The
.
other restrictions are verv strict, niuk- -
ing forfeiture of the license the penul-t- y
for not keeping windows open, al-
lowing any game of chance, etc., us
provided by onlioance. The saloon will
probably open next Monday for it is
aid i'liMI has been deposited us a for-
feit and rent on the building paid for
one month.
TO SUPREME fOURT.
Thaw Case Will l'noi;ihi Reach the
lliuhest Tribunal.
Littleton, N. I!.. Sept. 10.. Counsel
for Harry K. Thaw laid today tho
foundation for plans to cairy his cuso
to the supreme emu t of the L'niled
Slate-- .
When the governor of New Hamp-
shire passes on the matter of extradi-
tion of Thau, I lie hearing to be held
rill he taken until the case readies
"gliest eouil in the land.
The Hiid Acl lo be (iicn at Hie illg
Mate al'ir.
AlhioUoriue, Sept. l.'i. The most
.e'lsiit iniial a. I known t i av'alioii is
l" ni- taced y ley . Franci-.- ,
I 'all i oi I. ..i ;p i:il''i nod "Sky- -
I j hi .,1 toe I i'e fail" next
Un i .!'i-i- hi hii.-e- . nille- -
.1 III ,ll ' "I1 lite III .11 .1
I ' Mil tin- ii:.i nine
.le I l' t Ic. I I If c e, lili
p. II- O ,,l.le .ll ... I.e.i I. I ' .i i.i t lio
II Ml t t i in- - In pav
l I OI.. lOlel of
'.i i i.it a eelllS
iro-- i
nan
I. i par
I iini, : i ;i lid--- to! l'i His
, , i , i i I , e ;,l and
' II !' e. Ill I, e. loe all l'li' o illicit
the -- iiinti-t for a couple of years,
lie al.say- - peil'ioin- - tl.e e g'o.a teats
a a pulido to Mie e? litem. il .Hint
of ilioppti'L" inc
I "or the lir-- t few times the :nl was)
put on in I 'iihl-i- ni:i, the jump was
not annouiiel in toe a.K ert but
Irving made the tumble so tho
crowds would think he was falling.
Hysterical women and weak heuitetl
men fell the elfect of the stunt ill
such u manner thai the Aero Club of
America und the fuir associations
combined to stop the unheralded
jump. Even now.wilh the stunt wide- -
y advertised, the elfect on the uudi- -
ence is sensational. Muny seem al-
most unable to believe the form they
see shooting trough spuce at
speed will !e saved by
the opening of the "schute". And of
tentimes the parachutes do nut open.
Francis and Irving are the only
men in the world who seem able to
get away with the act. Many others
have tried. Six have been killed and
the rest never attempted it the sec-
ond time.
Francis is 24 years old while Ir-
ving is three years older. "Old enough
to know better," Is the way most peo-
ple put it.
Both Francis and Irving are so
dexterous in their judgment that Ir-
ving always lands about where Fran-
cis plans for him to settle.
Four; Kit is ( Ai'iritKi).
Kleve Barrett Mliped to Have Con-feasc- d
'Hint Mr ii;ncl J. W. Cox's
Name M Had heiks.
Mai-lalci- N. M., Sept. It. Sieve
Ham-It- . alms Edward I.. Drown,
chHui.l wltli bin iitif obtained jl(i::n by
for fililí the mi int-- of .1. W. (ox, h
wealthy raiichniim near Until, N.M.. to
checks drawn fin th' State National
lunik of Albuquerque, is in jail in Full
Kivcr, Mans., having been arrested
then- - Tuesday afternoon hy I'ii.kerton
detectives who have been on the trail
for a month.
Ilarrett ha confessed his wrogdoing
and is willing to return to New Mex
iro at onre without extradition papers,
it íh said.
When raptured altrrctt had prnc-tirall- y
all the money which he secured
on the worthless checks. Farly in the
spring Ilarrett drifted into Magdalena,
where he was at first employed hy
'ile Kailston on u ranch nix miles
west of town. Itarrctt later worked for
J. W. Cox on the Cox ranch sixty milei
west of Mi'irduleiia. While working
for Mr. Cox it is said Ilarrett stole a
check hook which Mr. Cox believed he
liad misluid. liarrett sold a saddle to
Mr. Cox and received in exchange
Ihree checks, totaling $o0, two of them
leing for $9 each. TheseKarrett rained,
it is charged, $90 each, and secured
cash on them at the Iiank of Magda-
lena.
With the check hook which he had
stolen at the Cox ranch anda speci-
men of Mr. Cox'h signature which is
peculiar and difficult to imitate, Ba-
rrett made out half a doxen check for
various amounts, totaling $1030.
The forgery wad perfect and the
tellers in Magdalena and Socorro were
deceived hy them. The checks after
being cashed were turned over to the
National Hank at Albuquerque and
were passed without suspicion. It was
not until Aug. 2, when Mr. Cox
his monthly statement from the
Ktute National hank that the forgeries
were discovered.
KNOW LES LOCAL NEWS.
From the News.
The carpenters have completed an
addition to the M. Willhoit store which
will le used as a store room.
W. C. Woerner, A. J. Heard, Mrs.
J. I.. Emerson and J. I- - Jr. went to
Carlsbad last Tuesday in Mr. Woer-ner'- s
Overland.
Keen liarr was in the city last Tues-
day, taking a car, his company has
Itought from "Shug" Roberts, to Carls-had- .
II. K. Kerr, inaiuii'cr of the Carlsdad
Automobile company, Kichard Thome,
the furniture dealer, and ('. T. Adams,
stock niiin, were in our cty last Wed-
nesday winking luí a daily miii
vice between till, point um ''l Ui.a.l.
A. ('. Heard. Frank .Mi.ser. I ve Ac-ni'l- .l
and I!. I. M i 'ulley. from the
Hi)' 'lone nine iai.li, mic in the city
Wedi e daw
Sam ( 'am t ;i il to I'arl iliad today
Willi a I nf plains water
Ilición s.
,s.. Aul'iire anil I'arml have inov-Ir.- t
into !i'i'i-- ; i ! i i ice. Mrs.
A iibui r vill tcieli mI.iii.I here this
W ilil' l
T. T. tiain-l- t lias been building ad
ditiniis to bis farm ioshIcihc, install-
ing wutcruoiks system thrum-limi- t his
bouse and erected another windmill.
Adobe ( lull lie has a bum wrist as
a result of a kick from a one-eye- d
horse.
The Knowles country was visited by
the best rain that has fell here in sev-
eral years, lust Tuesday. An enor-
mous black cloud formed in the north-
west ami the rain was falling in a very
abort time. It started to falling in big
drops and the whole country was a
olid sheet of water very soon. It
continued that heavy down pour for an
hour or more. This filled the lakes
around here and makes a certainty of
crops as well as winter grass and puts
the ground in shape for cultivation for
winter crops. Prospects are brighter
for the future of this country thanever
before.
Thegrcut quantity of vegetables
that have Ix'cn brought to town recent-
ly by our farmers brings to the front
the fact that some system is needed
for preserving these perishable vegeta-
bles. Fit her a small canning factory
is necessary or our farmers must st inly
up on the art of canning at home. The
vegetables of the season that are wast-
ed now would come in handy if canned
for winter use.
Word comes via Kansas City that it
is so dry in the state of Kansas that
wagons are going around with their
tongues out. Ice has to be soaked in
water all nik'ht before it is wet enough
in muke lemonude. The rattle kick
up such a dust in the bed of the creeks
that the creeks have to be sprinkled
before the natives can go fishing. A
spark from a railroad locomotive set
r e to a pond and I'lemateil the bull-f-o-- 'l
befo' the Turnes could be
nod the gioiind is so hard
in I 'i y fist cru flrih holes in the Img-- v
Ih w districts iii being pulled up
u'-i- j in cd for gas pipes. Fx.
KILLED It Y KASOLIN'E ENGINE
Col. Eaton of Socorro Dies of Injury
I hy Kxliiin Motor.
Socorro, . M.. Sept. 15. As a re-
sult of injuries sustained hy In irg
dimvn into a e envino, Colo-ne- l
F.than W. Katon, a resident of New
Mexico since I 19, when he crossed
the Plains on his way to California
during the gold of that year, civil
war veteran, Indian fighter and min-
ing man, died at the age of h5 years.
His ancestor came to this country on
the Mayllower.
Federal Lsw and the Open Season for
I lurks.
The season for duck, snipes, currcw
and plover opens September 1st, ac-
cording to the slate law and runs until
March 31st, of each year. Such has
been the program in the mist, but .f.
fective October 1st, 1913, the federal
law or the protection of migratory
waterfowal. According to the federal
act, the open season for ducks and
othe rmigratory water fowal in New
Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma, and Kan-
sas, shall be from September 1st to
December lf.th. This is a considera-
ble short ning of the duck season, and
the game warden's department Is
bringing this to the attention of all
deputy game wardens. There is also
another important provision in the
new federal law. It provides a dailv
closed season on all migratory game
from sunset to sunrise and gives the
birds protection at night
Dexter Dry September 18th.
Dexter, N. M., Sept 13. Dexter is
to be dry again. According to an or-
dinance passed on third reading at the
meeting of the town board Tuesday
night, it will be unlawful after Sep-
tember 17, midnight, to "barter, sell
or exchange intoxicating liquors"
there, except as provided for. The or-
dinance, following closely upon the de-
nial of the recent famous injunction
against the election officials, met with
no opposition, being passed at a meet-
ing af which Mayor Brunk presided,
with Trustees Martin, Weaver and
Pollock present and voting for it.
Almost maintaining discreet silence
on the subject, this week's Developer
says of the Board's action:
"We haven't asked any fool ques-
tions about this business because we
didn't think anybody had any relia-
ble information to give out, and they
wouldn't tell if they had."
Wm. II. Mullane of the Carlsbad
Current was a visitor in Van Horn
this week, passing through Toyah on
his way home Tuesday. Mr. Mullane
is one of the old-time- in Carlsbad
and the Fnterprise man worked for
:m on lóut splendid paper some
evenly sumt s ag i. The Current is
. nf t '. best weeklies which gruces
' i Fnici i'i .i exchange table und is
..ad willi interest by the Editor each
W"ck. M illane is a fine fellow und a
plendid new paper man and is mak-ini- r
of the ('uncut one of the best
weeklies III the new state. -- Toyah Fn-
terprise.
'Phone 31 for IFF. McCOUD & CO.
cFniM.i: t ruin FI.OPFS.
Former New Mexico Congressman Is
the Primipal in Kunuway Wed-
ding at Washington.
Washington, Sept. 11. George Cur-
ry, one of the most picturesque mem-
bers of the sixty-secon- d congress and
former governor of NewMexico.eloped
tonight to Kockville, Md., the capital's
(íretna Creen, and married Miss Mar-
tha Clara Cans, of Uniontown, Pa.
Curry is fifty years old while his
bride gave her age as twenty-one- .
Objections by the young woman's
parents to the mutch is said to have
precipitated the runaway wedding.
Curry served as sheriff of several
counties in New Mexico in the frontier
days, saw service in theSpanish-Amer-- i
can war as a captain of Roosevelt's
Rough Riders, fought later in the Phil-
ippines as commander of the Philip-
pine Scouts, was police chief of Manila
and later governed several provinces
in the archipalago.
Pontoon liridge Free ted in Three Hours
Following the flood in March, this
year, in which two bridges spanning
the Miumi river at Miamisburg, Ohio,
were swept away, a pontoon foot-bridg-
KM feet, long, was erected and
made ready for service in less than
three hours. This bridge is carried
on 31 floating piers, each of which con-
sists of six water-tigh- t barrels, the
barrels being held in position by wood-
en bucks, or saddles, to which they
are firmly wrapped by heavy wire.
Fácil of the barrel piers, or floats,
is uttuched by two May wires to a
double Mi inch cable running across the
river at a height of III feet uImivm the
water level, while the floor, made in
IS feet sections, firmly Imlted togeth-
er at the ends, serves to form the
brid'.'e int i one continuous footwalk.
Pictures f the bridge uppear in the
October Popular Mechanics Magazine.
Gemo In Verse
THE NOISELESS PATRIOT.
IIKN Kirt-lu- m frimi her immn-tull- lw hrlKtltl'nfurls tier tanilartl lo theii Ir
An.l th rub of iiIkHI
Hllll 'I.I
heyimil. "t i ij ii iimmM mrm. repair,
I'MMe I Me mm nf Kim , 1
Hliull not tie theie -- shall not be there.
Whin cannon irirKrri their !!)
Ami pin Hpln unit misil Kluru,Whin li'imli KXplmlr mil ni I urn erupt
And Knniiin cun'llin ll.i and (tars,
L'lillke the Kiimnn i:an1ln, I
Hliall not ! there ahull nut be there.
Lei pnnilt-monlu- tire k loo;Let roar mi tiran hnnd blur
Wlill Kn-flo- tar th welkin's robrs
Ami Oratory th air
I'm kIhiI lo KHf ihnl I, for on.
KliAll not b thvre aliiill not tber.(Kail aalvap.l
-I- Mca.
TO ONE WHO DESPAIRED OP THE
REPUBLIC.
pAINT black with pru what th Urnport amis ;
Breaths. If thou wilt, but attfllni hopa-loaane-
Brood on man's swift daclln from mail
to lea
Th baaat that wallow or th baaat that
raada.
Vet shall th good prevail.
W ahall not fall I
T7LU8H for our oouotrjr'a dlcntty and
fam.
"orrot by thoa wbo rob ua of ourprtd;
Deplor th lper at th altar aidWall madmen ILfht tbelr torch at rr
dom'a Rama,
Tt ahall th food prevail.W hall not fall!
YKA.
ooln;
ahudder at th Urn pi etrwan wit
Law leaning oa th broken rword offore.
And stream off weakneaa. orna (roa
many a aourea,
la on wild flood of turbuleno to folifc
Tet ahall th food prevail.
W ahall not fall)
nAaT thou for cottn heaven'a patient
from many a blaoker ohaca hava w
com
Nature, a million hero In Iter womb.
Doth ver aniwer to th need of man.
Bo ahall th beat prevail
And we not fall?
Robert Underwood Johnaoa.
IT TAKES A MAN.
take a man to stand alone,
IT A man whoaa heart la atrong.do what he believe la rlglit
atngie handed make his
tight
When thousands eall ntm wrong.
It takea a man to turn aalda
The popular applauee.
To stand agalnat the moving Mia
Of multitude when lhy dertoa
And not forsake hi
It takee a man content to ba
Unpopular unrheered.
To Ixiltle
Por rlkht hie fellow mny not Bee
When hntred'a hrsd la reared
Ureal duede are aeldnm born of
praise
With ainllea r.rfht la not won.
t'nMipular are oft the wnye
Of him who wka the truth lo ralee
t'litll hla work la dona
I et roll Free Preaa
THE FAR PORT.
W. Hi,. u,,. ,,f ,li irtlriK yenra.D I inter sun Hint iiiooii muí iur.iuiii.il I iv mu hoieH hihI feu ra,l.líi- - Intll biiHi ilrlfiH in, ufr
Many pul I Mlu-i- e we wouiii st.iy
Hii'in su i H ni i .fill, fun an. I hIIII,
Iliil lin y liui'l iih for ii il.iy
Ami i tin mo know urn will
Fnliv IhIih uheml Mr st-- e
Hun klHHeil sel In h uiiilrown lilua,
Wli. n m ur tlieir Iiiiiiiiiii i.m (l.j.
Ami sii h fur reKlone new
Kilt I lie new en nuil I olil,(Mil ileslre eo noon tire Knnn;We l iy wimte the moment Hold
Home fresh hojie to follow on
Bo the fur port calla und call
With lis water mill untried.
Thla fiilr port when twilluht falls
We ahall leach on life' laat tlila
--4or Lawrence Andrew.
TOMMY'S SANE FOURTH.
'E had a aano Fourth at our houaa.
' Thai mean you don't make nole
With cannon, rockrte. platola. bomba.
Hut be good, qulel boya
With luai aume crackers and om oaisaHeclttn and Ice cream
And alngln' palerotlc songs.
Which, you know, ain't no aceaam.
nUT Billy Itanga aald not far bksA Thla aane and aaf old gag.
Ha didn't ee no fun at all
Juat capa and chew Ule rag.
So Ulll'a now In the hoapltaL
And granda look ma there
To aee the orful elale of HI1L
Who got blowed up fer fair.
f I E had two lingera off one hand,11 Ilia front teeth waa knocked out.
One eye all blauked. three toe clean goo
And bruleee all about
"I'm buated. Tom." he aald. with pala.
"I did II with Jlm'a gun
But, oh, I had a glorloua time!
1 tall you, Ii waa fun!"
--Joah Wink.
THE NOCTURNE.
t HE cricket tunea hla violin;I The bullfrog follnwa oon
And makea lha awampy pi
JL ring
Around hla big baaaoon.
The fall bus from the leafy bow era.
Wherein he pende hi Ufa,
Jolna ehrllly In the aerenad
With toollee on hla Mfe
The locust pluye the droning pipes.
Thai hint ol in. n ill
The arre, n l from tu tree eaaaya
An - trill.
And I Inn enmns the breesy noun he
'I'tlHt lUflli oerhend
The illicit KalMlnl HMvke
Ai.il .r. 1.1 lliriil ull lo Ih--I
Minna Irving
JOY AT THE END.
MINI IK you are ferlln fine.
'The Morel la by.
Trina w.Hiun ilnn I he lira.ti torn Imisa ky high'
Vet Hie Minia we re In a the beat.
And one da) MUI toy we'll real.
Frank I. MUntoa
RAILROADS CO INTO NEW MEXI- -
CO TAX SITUATION
.Spend Weel s Compiling !! to Show
inai ii-e- rsy .More man irteir
Share nf the Taxes of the State
r.Kr. ,u ,ro,e 11. (were located in which the
Mexican. ' tin was nscertnined and the prorreiv
A compilation of figures which ""und on the tax rolls. These trnn--show- s
the tav nitiiulii.n i.f iVm tato fers invnlvnd tiinn ni? ..... .i. -
ha been preparetl by the New Mcxi -
ico rnilrouiU , ...n oin. nl., ...I ..j... ..i, anu a
copy of the figures as prepared by the
. .. :i......i . i iit.uu.-- i un oeen lurnisneu ine
trovcling auditor's office for the use1
of the state board of cquilization.
This compilation shows some remark-
able facts about the taxation situa-
tion in the state, and will undoubted-
ly result sooner or later in a more
equitable taxation throughout tha
state.
Iist year, when property was gup-pose- d
to be rendered for taxation at
half its real value, the railroads be-
fore the state board of equilization
contended that they were paying taxes
out of proportion to their holdings.
But the taxes were paid. This year
new tax law went into effect, and
last week the New Mexican printed a
statistical summary of the tax values
of the state as prepared by the
traveling auditor. This showed briefly
that where the state board of equilii-atio- n
had the fixing of the true value.
lions, that the tax valuations were uni
formly increased, but that the as-
sessors uniformly decreased in amount
of taxable values in the different coun-
ties.
The railroads have their taxes fixed
by the state board of equilixation,
and thia assessment, that is the one-thir- d
valuation on which taxes are in
be paid, this year was $8,000,000great- -
er than it was last year. If the rail
roads were satisfied that they were!
paying more than their share last
year, they were sure of it thia year,
and they joined their efforts in prov
ing this to the board jEvery road In the state contributed
ita pro rata, it ia said, and expert ac
counts were put in every county in
the state with the exception of Socor-
ro county, and four or five spent sev-
eral weeks in the office of the travel-
ing auditor here, getting up the data
thev wanted. ....Afim n.- mtj uau Kblicr- - I
ed all this data, they required several
weens to get it in shape, but this was
finally done and the traveling auditor
has just received a copy of the com
pilation.
The methods pursued by the rail-
roads waa aa follows:
They first took all the realty trans-
fers in the state, gathering them from
each c.unty for the year 1912 and
1913. These they separated into two
classes, those dealing with acreage
propositions and those dealing with
lots. Then they searched these trans-
fer. over for those in which the con-
sideration was named. Those in which
the considerations were not nunied
were pul in a special class, und men
went to work to lind out tóe uciuulj
consideration. Itoth tlit? grantor should
igrantee were seen anil if pos-ili- le the
actual eush involved was us.M.riuino.l
If possihle (his consideration was
vended l.y an aflida il either by toe
grantee or the grantor.
The realty trun.sfei.i in which by
actual consideration could not lie
und tlwy were not very
ninny, were then rejected from any
further consideration.
The transfer in which the consid-
eration had been named and those in
which ii niiu neen a.icerluin.wl nor.
.u.i.vt. nviC
men segregated by counties and men
sent to each county to look up this
property and out for what it was
assessed
When this was done, the railroads
had in their possession hundreds of
items in which New Mexico property
had changed hands in the past two
years. They also had the valuation
at which this land was returned for
taxation. From a comparison of these
two amounts it was very easy to find
out the percentage of its true value,
the assessed value represented. The
results were astonishing, and from
day to day until all have been printed,
the New Mexican will publish these
compilations by counties.
Their general summary of the con-
dition in the state, however, ia given
below:
During 1912 there were 22 trans-fer- s
involving New Mexico land In
acre units in which the actual
could be ascertained, and
which land was also located on the
taxrolls of the various counties. A
sum total of 11,781,291 changed hands
in these 622 transfers yet the land rep-
resented by these same transfers was
returned for taxation at $300,240, orjust 1.8 per cent of ita true value.
During 1912 also it must be remeber-e- d
that the assessment waa supposed
to be made on a 50 per cent valuation.
In 1913, transfers numliering 581
were found involving acreage proper-
ty in which the consideration was as-
certained, and the land located on the
tax rolls. The sum of f'.'.Olil.L'as
changed hands in these 581 transfers,
yet the land represented in these
same transfers was returned for tax-
ation according to the tax rolls at
3I2.KSM, or just 17 per cent of iti
actual value as fixed hy Us sale this
year, under the new law, tax valua-
tions arc supposed to he 33 of the
real value, whereas in these TiHl trans- -
, fers. taxes are paid on but 17 nor rn..t
In town lot property. Ml transfers
turned for taxution in l!12 at nnlyÍ11.TÍ171 ne oto . . . .-- . j,tr ni a lime
whn assessments were nunnosed tol. i ...
"n a mi per cent linsls.lti property which changed hands
in lm was definitely located as re- -
irunis consideration Involved, and
round on the tax rolls in 4f. cases.
me 4tH transfers involved $"4S.041,jet tne taxable value according to the
assessor's rolls Is only $125,15, or
22.8 per cent of its full value, when
under the law it should be 3:1 l.T
Totaling the town lot and acreage
transfers in 1912, there were 11.1.1 in
all Involving $2,381,328, which was re- -
turned at 18.fi oer cent
Totaling the two classes of transfers
Tor 1913 there were 1049, Involving a
consideration of $2.667.279. which
returned at $468,043 or 18.2 per cent
were ine law strictly complied with
the land involved In these transfer
would have been returned at $855,769
nsieaa or 1468,043.
While the above showing is not anv
thing to brag about, it is what comes
next that shows where New Mexico Is
really loser In this gama The above
figures are those in which th. consid-
eration could be learned and the prop-
erly had been rendered for taxation.
However in the transfers in 1912 in
which the consideration was learned,
there were 325 in which the property
waa not on the tax rolla at all. The
conaiderationa involved in these 325
transfers totaling $544,363, yet so far
as the railroad accountants were able
to ascertain, no taxes whatever were
paid on the property involved. It is
stated that a cursory examination of
tne rolls d'd not satisfy the railroad
men in looking for this property, but
tney looked Tor it under the name of
the grantor, under the name of the
grantee, and then examined the de-
scriptions of lands, and were unab'.e
to locate 325 different tranfera as
mentioned above.
In 1913, 332 transfers were found in
which the consideration totaled $553,.
782 yet searching the tax rolls min.
utely failed to reveal any record of the
property involved in these 332 trans-
fers being retunred for taxation.
The railroad experts ni o found that
transfers in 1912 involving a total of
S5,03 acres of land brought an aver-
age price of $20.50 per acre. The aver-
age value at which this same land wa
returned was $.1.33 per a.-re- .
Transfers in 1913 amounted to 201
"Í8 acres and the avert to price per
acre whs 1.94. The average valuatior
returned for taxution per acre was
fl.t'K.
S'lmimiri.ini' the whole state, the
I ron. I i statf that the 101 :i assess-- 1
n"r ,','nl ""'l n lots (.2 per twits to
I tllc one-thir- d of full vnliin eiiil.
I for by the tax law.
'I 'he Xe Al lien State Fair.
The Vew M.'xiio Mute fair which;
"Mi ns at Alliuiiuerui' on October tt,
rd continues for u period of six days,,
i one of the real big institutions of,
the Southwest, the success of which!
ihould he a matter of pride and con- -
.'crn to pvprv nrnirfaiiuiu........ ..i.:..'J VlblACII tillhe houtawest. i
Twenty thousand dollars in purses,
pnxea and premiums will be distrib- -
uted; two thousand dollars in nrize
in the baseball tournament; automo-
bile, motorcycle and horse racing; big
popular carnival; mammoth poultry
show; magnificent display of farm
products and live stock of every de-
scription; Irrigation and farming and
industrial machinery, and the most
important good roads meeting ever
neid in the state of New Mexico, are a
few of the attractions which are
to induce the attendance of a
record breaking crowd.
While the sports, amusements and
entertainment features will be better
than ever before, the fair thia year
will be more than ever an agricultural
development fair; more than ever be-
fore has the interest in the displays
been increased in the various counties
and districts; and the prizes in the
agricultural and livewiock section are
sufficiently substantial this year to
bring many more farmers and many
more exhibits of the products of the
fertile aoil of the Sunshine State. The
state fair board thia year ia laying
special stress on the development fea-
tures of the state exposition in the en-
deavor to make it thoroughly repre-
sentative of the progress and possi-
bilities of New Mexico.
t; FX Kit A L KF.I.IX DIAZ.
Does Not Know Just When He Will
Itelurn lo Mexico.
Diurrit., France, Sept. Hi. General
Felir lha. who is to lie a candidatefor the presidency of Mexico at the
next election, said today that he did
not know when he would leave for
the Mexican capital.
anln,,',,l '"" lie increased ild.l
find
W1
DO NT TAKE IT 4
TO A BUNGLER:
a skilled mechanic la what you want
Bring it here if your automobile needa
repairing. We will repair It no that
it ia as good aa new. We guarantee
our work. Our customers are alwaya
satisfied with our work and with our
prices. You will be satisfied if you
send your work here, because we do '
only good work.
Eddy Garage
E. W. WAITE, Manager.
CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO. v
M. N. Cunningham
AUCTIONEER
Will err Mies la aar tort loa f Edfe
County. Have kad several yean ex
perieace aad guarantee satisfaction.
AMrcM N. N. CUNNINGHAM.
B F D 1 Phone 41 O Carlsbad, N. If.
Carlsbad Furniture Co
UNDERTAKERS'
R. M. THORNC
LIOCNSCD EMBAI. MEN
Telephone 70
Jamison Varter, f! D,
Oculist and Manufac-
turing Optician
I have had thirty years experience
in the examination of eyes and the
fitting of glasses. No charge for
examination. I grind my own len-
ses, therefore can duplicate any
lena upon the shortest notice. Bring
your broken glasaea to me and I
an Duplicate the Lenses while you
wait.
OOOOOOOO
ÍT
MODEL
BAKERY
Bread
Cakes
Pies
A SHARE OF YOUR
PATRONAGE IS
SOLICITED
Two doors South Hotel Batea
M:
T, N. BURNETT
Veterinary Suraeon
Office at City Livery Stable
Phone 186. Night Phone 14.
Better Than Spanking.
Spanking win not euro children of
wetting the bod, because It if not a
habit but a dangeroua disease. The C.
H. Rowan Drug Co, Dept BUM Chi-cag- o,
IIL have discovered a strictly
harmless remedy for thia distressing
disease and to make known ita merits
they will send a 60c Dackaire secaral r
wrapped and prepaid. Absolutely Freo
w any roaaer of the Current. Thla
remedy also curea froauant desire to
urinate and inability to control nrlno
during the night or day In old or young
The C. IL Rowan Drug Co. is an old
Reliable House, writ them today for
Tree medicine. Cure the afflicted
members of your fatnllv. than tell
your neighbor and friends abut thla
remedy.
A Charmae." '
Of II attractive clrla there'a ona
I often and many know
ha lurea In earnent mood or fun.
In aim or lawn or oalloo.
Hit apHI tu wima unlqua may aaam.
Of lnvara aha haa hud a aoora,
And on vnrh fond ona ah would baam
Aa thouah but him aha eould ador
llar Ufa atarn morallata mlirht ban
If Mia rumor had Ita way.
But her admlrcra never canQuita fraa thamaalvaa from bar odd
away
fee aaaa bar with a aallor "apoon"
And to a aoldlar'a lova raapond.
la daylight or bancath tba moon
Bho'a avar of aoma fallow fond.
ha haa baan married many tlmaa
To king and paaaant, prlnoa and churl.
And atlll may long for wadding ehlmaa
Thta charming motion ptctura girl
J. A. WaJdron la Judge.
AT RI8T.
Thay wara paaalng through a grevayard.
Mid tha monumanta ao whlta.
And wara raadlng tha Inacrlptlona
Aa thy glanced from laft to right
And thay atoppad balda a graan grava
Where wara flower of tha beat
And read beneath a woman'a name
Tha almpla worda "At Heat "
" 'Twaa time that Mary had a real,"
Btild one who atcippeil to weep.
"Sha nevw had a chanca to real
Nor got a good nlght'a aleep
"With her huahnnd and her hable
And tha houaa to keep aright,
vVhy, the poor anul had no moment
For her comfort duy or tilglit
"Muat feel good to her to reat onoa
After all thoae weary yeara
With their burden a and their labora
And thalr troublea and their teara
Lovely flowere they have placed there.
At her foot and at her head
What a pity that they walled
Until Mary dvar waa duad!"
C. M BARNITZ.
THE
Melting
of Molly
By
MARIA THOMPSON
DAVIESS
Copyright. IVI2. by tha Bobbe-Merri- ll
Comnanv
SYNOPSIS
The teller of the aiory. Molly Tarter,
ynuna widow, awnlllng the return f Al
Bennett, nn old flame, who la now a
dlattnitulahed illnlnmnt. Irlea to reduce
welht Iter phyalrlan. advlaer and neat
door nelxhlior la lr John, a wldowor andfather of young Hilly, whom Molly lovaa
Molly la aurprlwd at piny with Rllly by
Jti'lae Wade who la the moat dignified
and alile man In lllllalioro Hilly cornea
over from next dHir with hla father.
ft tllllxb.iro receive a vlalt from Ruth
' OhwMer a friend of Bennett, and Molly
nnla her rielliihiful Molly goea to the
cliy for an oiiint of clothing
Mollv haa trouble In reducing her weight
HII'v'a alnir tin of an old love aong about
"Molly" II' ib't her window tirina teara to
net
Hln-- tllri with Tom I'ollard. her coualn,
who - u li.l i mu n rthe d'H'lili-- to
i enter IMIlHlxiro aorlel y liy tclvInK a din
fie! 'Ho- iloetor I'tili'hea her eating for
tiidOrii nut.
John .ind Molly pay a vlalt to on ol
tile iiiiil.ii vmiiiir mother Hlie lmn'l
fcllon Wlin'M Mil re:lllv IVItlttM to IIIHITy
bol think mu- - will .in-- . l Tom
IllVIle M. II to 'I illlhee
Of all Mn.v' laurea the one with lr
lol.lt tlr:tt lirl ll'lisl I 'l n t lotlH for
tiie iliiiiiri .in' tin. I way Hctiiieti la
.lor in ll;li iio : i rata loo
murli muí k
Al the illnner. whlrh la a irrenl enere
Molly iitiii.i a tilrrnin fioiu Ih'i.neiiit.ii.u i n.!rtii In roioe to I llit-ho- rn
1mtmlin''lv
Juitue Wrote artilla Molly a love letter,
m'hlrli ,Moit Ititiik la loo limit mnl foi ni-
al I v u.y M.il lie iiii.I f Hhrr are
Hit.iii: to Kti'.'i'i' Mollv iIIhii'iI.h Hie tine
tor'a ilülil lo luirt tier hi.. I Hilly
)r Joiin aui'iti'Hi M. illy a nuirrylna
Ilrmirit mi. I lio i imi.. U'i'iiK w ith him
ami V III ClIM.t.e U'lirlr l, 01 Mollv II. I
niliH to iiirself t twit alie luifH tin ilortor
When lu ma tt t utiu a al, tli to the iloc
toi a ntlli e lot riTiiK
The doctor and Molly admit their love
for earh other Me liae t.ien ronrenllnii
lila liei'iiunn lie tlioiiKlit aim waa waiting
for liiwi.Kil. whom liuth lovea
LEAF TENTH.
Oaahadl
DO bellevtt God gave that
w!h angel charge concerning
uie leal I get dashed, put I
Juat gtit (IiimIhhI anyway, and
It'a iuf own fit ii It, nut tit angel'a. I
have Buffered thU day until I want to
lay my far down against the hem of
lila garment and wait lu the duat for
blm to pick me up. I ahall never be
able to do It tuyeelf, and bow be'e go-
ing- to do It I run't aee, but he wllL
That dinner party laat night waa bad
enough., but today'a beo woraa, I
dldu't aleep ontll long after daylight
and then Judy ram In before 8 o'rlock
wttb letter for ma tbat looked Ilk a
tat document I felt lo my trembly
bone tbat It waa aom aort of aura-mou- g
affair from Judge Wada. and It
waa. I looked Into the flrat paragraph
end then decided tbat I bad better
get up aud dreaa and have a cup of
coffee and Ingle egg before I tried
to read It
Incidental to my bath and dreaalng.
I weighed and found tbat I bad loet
all four of thoae laat aurplua prninda
and two more In three daya. Tboae
two eitra pounda might be conet rued
to prove love, but exactly oo whom I
waa utterly unprepared to aay. I did
not eveo en toy the tblnneaa, bnt took
kind of already married look. U my
gluaa and tried to lli the egg paat my
I ii i ni I Hih iitnl int cilio i hew it
down II wan Anik nuil liten I liaik
1 1 1 tin- - ImU'i'K oí i ii. uini'b ti I mo waa
work ami inure ul II
He nliirleil In nl I lie lipgliitiliig of
everything Hint In. at Hie liegiiitilng
of the tiilierrtilimla frlrl. and I rrlntl
over the imirea of tier aa If alie bud
been my own wmler At the tenth
pnge we htirteil her and look up Al-
fred, and I iiitiat aay I hhw a new Al-
fred In Ihe tntUP'M lioiiiiiet atrewn ap-
preciation of lilin. but I didn't want
him aa httd an I bad the day before
when I rend hla own new and old let-
ter and rrled over hla old photographa.
I aiipNiae that waa the rea lilt of aotue
of what the Judge managea the Jurlea
with, ile'd be apt to uae It on a wo-
man and ahe wouldn't (Ind out about
It until It waa too late to be anything
but mad. Ptlll. when he began on me
at page 16 I felt little better, though
I didn't know m.vaelf any better than In
I did Alfred when I got to page 20
What I am la Juat a poor, fonllah
woman, who haa a lot more heart than to
ahe ran nuinage with the amount of
brnlna abe got with It at birth I'm
not any alar In a rne enlnred aky. and
I don't want to Inaplre anybody. It'a
too much of n Job I want to be a
Innitliv, tut pi y wnniiiii mid a wife to a
man who enn Inaplre hlmaelf and man-
age me I wmit to marry a thin man
and bare from five to ten thin ebll
dren, and when I get to be thirty I a
waul my biiMlmnd to want me to be aa
fat aa Aunt nettle, but not let me
An Itiaplratlon entildn't lie fnt. and I'm
alwn.va In danger from hot mttfflna and
chicken gravy However. If I ahonld
undertnke to be all the thlnga Judge
Wiide aitld In Hint letter he wanted m
to Ik lo Mm. I aliotild aonn tie akin and
bonea from inetitiil ami phyaloal eier
rtae Still, he doea live In IIIIlHboro. a
and I won't let m.vaelf know how my
heart achea at the thought of leaving
my home and other thlnga It'a up In
my throat and I aeem alwaya to be
ewnllowlng It. the laat few daya
All the men who write me letter
aeem to get tbemaelvea wound up Into
a akyrneket and then let tbetnaelvea
explode In the laat paragraph, and It
alwaya u pao ta my nérvea I waa Juat
almttt to liegln to cry again over the
laat worda of the Judge when the only
bright apot In the day ao fnr auddenly
hapicned Pet Ituford blew In with
the plnkeat cheeka und Hie brtehtint
eyes I had aeen alwe I looked In the
mirror the night of the donee Hue waa
In an awful hurry
"Molly, dear." ahe aald. with her
worda literally falling over theuiaelvea.
"Tom anya you'll give ua aoine of your
dinner leftover to take for luorh In
the mito, for we tire going way out to
Wayne county to tee aoine awfully
fine tobacco be linn henrd la there I
don't wnnt to nk mother, for ahe
won't let me go. nml IiIm mother. If he
axkitl her. will beuln to tnlk itliout ua
Tom aitld come to you and you would
underbill ml and fix !t.ti1ck He aitld
klaa vou for blm and tell you he aitld
r'niiin on In. the water' flue" lan't
he a hike?" And we kWaid and laugh
ed and packed a bnaket. and klaaetl
and Inuuhcd iignln for gnodliv I felt
anitiHcd and bttppy for a few minute
and alao diverted It'a a very gtaal
thing for a wotnan'a conceit to find out
how many of her lover are Juat initke
believe I may bne needed Tom'
dt'llectloti
Anyway. I don't know when I ever
waa ao glnd to ace hii.vImkI.v aa I waa
when Mr .lnhtmon came In the front
door. A w ninii ii who lina provitl to
her own aiitlilin tloll Hint mitrrliige la
a fnllnre la rtt time a grenl tonic to
other women I ihhhIihI ii tunic lunlU
this tiioriilnis. nml I urot It
"Well, from till tin long experience
Molly." alte wild lia alte eitted lter-el- l
n till liecnti to Item n illsh luri ikllli
long. Ml ti t ix. Iiiwlmni'x are In I
I'll tul V In tlilVei-en- l Isira I lie
may look n Utile tlllTerent toil IHe .il.
tllate tillUe iili'l von aimn eel I - '
I l In I wo iinotllia vou won I I.II..W
Hie iHlTerem-- In helng niitrrieil ! Vi
muí Mi t'ttrter nml Mm i; linr
to l'ii on llvitiu with tit i iinivla- lillv
yen ra l.llrk (Incalí I atflke Iwi.c in
Hie wiine pluce muí muí can't count on
' losing two hnsliiiliiU .M'a fillltel waa
Mr .Inlilisou'a llrxl cotlkin ii in I Innl
' iimre crochet mnl worae He Innl al
lent apella Hull Inatcil n Week mnl
family piviyera three tínica it tiny,
j llnmt-'l- i If k'ot ilriink twice it year for a
month at u time. Al look very much
like lilin "
Mra JohiiMou." I aitld after u mln
Uto' alienee, while I hint itcehliai
whether or not I had better tell her
all tilanit It (If a woman a In love
with her hUNliittuI you can't trust her
lo keep a Hccrei. but I decided lo try
Mr JobiiMoni. "I really am not eu
gaged exactly to A If nal Hennett.
though I aiippoHe he think no by now
If he ha got the anwer to that let
gram Hut but aotiiethlng haa mude.
me made me think alamt Judge Wade
-t-hat la. he-- what do you think of
him. Mra. JohnaonT" I concluded In
the- - moat pitifully perplexed tone of
voice
"All alike. Molly; all aa much alike
aa peaa In a pod: all except John
Moore, wbo'a the only exception In all
Ibe male tribe I ever met! Ilia marry-
ing once waa Jut accidental and muat
be forgiven him She fell Id love wltb
blra while be waa treating her for ty
ahold, when but back waa turned, aa It
arere, and it waa Ood'a own klndoeaa
In him tbat made blm marry her when
he found out bow it waa with the poor
thing. Tbere'a not a woman lo thla
town who eould marry, tbat wonldn't
marry him at the drop of hla bat: but
thank goodneaa. tbat hat will never
drop and I'll have one aenatble ma a to
comfort and doctor me down Into my
old age. Now, Jnat look at tbat! Mr
Jofmaon'a come home here In the mid-
dle of the morning and I'll have to get
that old paper I hunted out of hla deak
for blm laat night I wonder how be
rame to forget ItT It'a funny how
Mra Jott'imiu alwaya knowa what Mr.
Johnaon wnnt e he know him-
self and get It before he ttaka for It!
Aa ahe went out the gate the poat-mn-
cntr.e In. and nt the Igbt of an-
other letter my heart hpiiIii alunk off
Into my allppera and my brain aeemed
about to back up In a corner and re
fuae to work. In a fliiah It came to me
that men oughtn't to write letter to
women very much they really don't
plow deep enough; they Juat Irnt 'e
the top aoll I took thla mlnalve fm n
Alfred, counted all the fifteen tg- - .
put It out of alght under a book, lo U d
out the window and aaw the c ni-- r
barber coming dejectedly arout.il to
the aide gate from the kitchen I Uuew
the arene he had bad with Judy about
the bottle encountera of the nlgbl be-
fore aaw Mr. Johnon ahooed off
down the atreet by Mra. Johnaon; aaw
the do tor a car go chucking hurriedly
the garage, and then my aplrtt turn
ed Itaelf to the wall and refuaed to be
comforted. I tried my beat, but failed
re pond to my own remonatrancea
with m.vaelf. and teara were alowly
gathering In a cloud of gloom when a
blue gingham, romperá clad aun beam
bar! Into the room
"Oil your nightgown and your tooth- -
breh quick. Molly. If you wnnt to
pack 'em In my trunk!" he exclnlmed.
with hi eye dancing and a curl stand-
ing atrnlchf up on the top of bin head,
It ha a habit of doing when he I
moat excited "Yon can't take nothing
but them 'cruae I'm going to put In a
rope to tie the whnle with when I
ketch him. and It'll take up nil the reat
of the room !et 'em quick r
'Tea. lover. I'll get them for you
But tell Molly where It la you are going
to anil off with her In that trunk of
your?" I naked, dropping Into the game
I have alwaya done with Mm. no
mntter what game of my own preaaed
when he culled
"On the ocean where the bonta go
croaa and run right over a whale.
Don't you remember you allowed me
them picture of spoilt whnlca In a
book. Molly? Hoc anya they come
right up by the ahlp and you can hear
"em ahoot water And maybe a Iceberg,
too. Which do you want to ketch
moat Molly, a Icelierg or a whnle?"
Ill eager eye demn tided LusUut de-
cision on my pnrt of Hie cnriiro of cap-
ture I preferred My mind quickly re
verted to those two ponderon and In-
tense eplstli-- a I had got within the
hour and I lay back in my chnlr and
laughed until I felt almnat merry
"The helierg. Hilly, every time." I
aald at Inst "1 Juat enn't manage
whale. eicclally If they are anient,
which word mean hot I like Ice
iMTg or I think I ahotilil If I could
catch one "
"I don't believe you could. Molly,
but m.iylie Poo win let you put a rope
and a long Inaik In hla trunk to try
with If your clot be go Into mine Hla
I a heap the lilirireat anyway and
Nurse Tilly aald he onghler put my
thing In hla. but I cried and then he
went upstair and cm out that little
one for me t'otne see 'em!"
"What do you ineaii. Hilly 7" I asked,
while a sudden fear shot all over me
like lightning "You're Juat playing
go away, aren't you?"
"No. I ain't playing. Molly!" he ex-
claimed excitedly "Me and you and
dia- - la across the is'ean for a
long, long tit iway from here Hoc
u. r Mataraii u w a. -- a. m m i a
!' --a.w
'Ma and you and Doc i aero
tha ocaan."
ut mo uliout It thin uioriiliig. anil I
told It I in all rlirlit nml )'" 'oiilil rome
with ua If you wiiM giHHl lie Haiti
couldn't I go without you If you vu
tuny anil couldn't come ami I told lilin
jou would put tlilnca dvwn ami come
If I aald ao Won't y.ni. Molly It
won't be no fun without you and you'd
cry all by youmclf wltb me gone." Ilia
little face waa all drawn up with anal
ety and aympathy at my loud y eatate
with him out of It. and a cry roue up
from my heart with a kind of prtml
five aavagery at what I felt waa com
Ing down apon me
Without waiting to take him wltb
me or think or do anything but feel
deadly, aavage anger. I hurried aeroaa
Ufa garden and luto Dr. Moore' a offli e.
where be waa Juat laying off hla glovea
and dual coat
"What do you mean, John Moore, by
daring dating to think you cau go and
take Hilly away from mef I demand-
ed, looking at blm wltb what muat
bare been aucb fear and madneaa In
my face that he waa atartled aa be
came chme to the table airaluat which
I leaned Hla fac hud grown tvlilt
and quiet at ui attuvk. and u waitod
to anwer for a tono, horrible minute
thai I'lihoil ine ii i in cl like one nt those
lii'inNltloti iiinrhluea I hey ucd to tor-
ture women with when they illiln't
know liny r modern way to do It
"I didn't know Hill would tell you ao
aoo ii, M.h Molly," be said al last gent-
ly, looking past ine out of the window
Into the garden. "I waa coming over
Juat aa u tie I got back from thl
call to talk with you about It even
If It did seem to Intrude Hlll'a and my
afrnlrs Into a day Ihat-th- nt ought to
be all your to Is? lie happy In Hut
mil. you see, I no reswcter of of oth-
er people' happy dny If he wanta
them In hla"
"Hllly'a happy daya are mine, and
mine are hla. and he haa the heart not
to leave me out even If you would
have him!" I exclaimed, a aob gather-
ing In my heart at the thought that my
little lover hadn't even taken In a n
that would aeparate him from
me acroa an ocean.
"Hill la too young to understand
when be la la being bereaved. Molly."
be anld. and atlll he didn't look at me.
"I have been aplntcd a delegate to
repreaent the State Medical aaaoclatlon
at the centennial congreaa In
the middle of next month, and aome-ho-
I feel a hit pulled Intely. and 1
thought I would take the little chap
and have have a 'wanderjnhr. You
won't need him now. Mra. Peachea.
and I couldn't go without blm. could
I?" The andneaa tt hi voire would
have killed me If I hadn't let It mnd
den me Instead
"Won't need Hilly any more?" 1 ex-
claimed, with a rnge thitt mudo my
voire literally acorch pnat my lipa.
"Wn there ever a minute In hla life
that I haven't needed Hilly? How dare
ymi any such a thing to me? You are
cruel, cruel, and I havo alwaya known
It-c- old and cruel like all other men
who don't care how they wring tho life
blood out of women' heart and are
willing to uae their children to do It
with Kven the law doesn't help ua
poor hcliiles creature, and yon can
take our children and go with them to
the end of the earth aud leave u atif-fetin- u
I have gone on and believed
that . were not like whut the w
men say all men are and that you
cared whether you hurt people or uot
but now I aee thnt you are Just the
an me. and you'll take my baby away
If you wnnt to. and I can do nothing
to prevent It -- nothing In the wide
world I am completely and absolute
ly helpless You coward, you!"
When tbat awful word, the worst
word that a woman can use to a man.
left my lipa a llame shot up Into hi
eyes that I thought would burn me up.
but In a half second It wn extinguish-
ed by the strangest thing In the world
for the situation ii crf-e- t Mood ot
mirth He mi t down In hi chair mid
shook all over with hla bend In His
lunula, until I saw tear creep through
his lingers I had cninicd down so
atnhi.-nl- that I wmb nbotit to begin to
cry In giaal earnest when he w I(mI his
eye and snld. with a low liittgb In tils
throat
"The case I your. Molly, sell led out
of court, and the possession nine
point of the law clause work in
some case for a woman against a
man i rally speaking anyway, the
pup iH'loug to the mini who can whis-
tle tit nt ilnwti. aud you can whistle Hill
from nie any day I'm Just lit father
and whnt I think or waul doesn't mat
ter You Innl Letter take lilin and
keep 111 in '
"I Intend to." I niiswerial haughtily.
uncertain as to whether I Innl belter
give In anil lie agreeable or ala) pre-
pared to cry Hi ease there was further
argument I tut snihleiii) a si range dtl
Mdi'lice ruine Hito luec tmil he look
ed away troto me aa lie siml in utieer
hesita ling wonts
V.t i M Motlv. I Hioiil'IiI from
now on yinii Die Monillo I tin rXuiT
ly It iliiio lor Kilt limo von rou-l- il
cri'il i lull hnc li:iiin'il mm (. ill-li-
til vou nil I lio tino' unit nil ot ton'
loV WOlllll lull ItlllllUilH Kill inn!
nml oilier
To l:K ft) NT lUK I)
H i"tl Trenrh Cle.ini-r- .
To ti i ..'. i, of tl.llt I Il l poll
HlMlll'eU III' "' il e.1 - lili
.lili, ule n it I I M Ii
t of In-- ivy trul
H.I...I I''.. Ii ;tliollt
tiflii ll Ul lies l.illt:
I '.
.le il dole III Hie
llloeli lit II II IlllU'le
of uliout forty tlv
A d v v r c e t )
i Iiiiiil'Ii to receive ii loui! Iinmlle Thin
uiirko very oiillnfin tot ily. - I'lirui mnl
rin-Hltl- e
"GOING TO LAW."
A convcyiinec of In tul (I em Tided aa
ruiiiilnu with tlx ineitinler of a non
navlirnlilc tren in irlvex title to the
til rem I of the xfreiim In the alieuce
of a enntrarv Intention xdown dv the
deed. Itoliluxou VerHtiH Wella. Ky., V
H. W 317
In Helling rrtntil pnnierty the gen-
eral rule la that wderu no mWrcpre-aentatlou-
re minie by the wcller In
reNe't to the iunllty or condition of
the property the put-chan- buya at
hla own riak and cannot recover dam
agea on account of defect or uiimouuiI-neea- ,
but where animal or artlclea are
old for food the law Implica a war-
ranty on the part of the buyer that
aucb provlidona are wholeaome and
fit to eat. and the rule of huyera' rtak
doea not apply.
Why Rely en Caret
Id aecUuua where coru haa not prov-
ed a aucceaa It la folly to rely upon
corn In auch aectlona there are eropa
wblch do aucceed. and It la the part of
Intalllgence to plant them. Kaffir, mllo
and other crop grow anil do well
where core fall Then why rely eu
corui Ifaria aud Kanco,
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NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES
Socorro, N. M.
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engl,
neering, Mining Geology, Metallurgical
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Elec-
trical Engineering, and Meehanical
Engineering.
ADVANTAGES: Requirement fully up to those of standard
schools of mines everywhere; close proximity to a great variety of
mines and smelters, where the various metallurgical processes are
illustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for its purity; good
dormitory accomodations at low cost, etc
For full information, or catalogue, address
THE REGISTRAR
NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO
fREFERENCE FURNISHED ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
U. S. Hamilton
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
CARLSBAD,
I g Carlsbad Automobile Co. jj
IIK.ST KQI ll'I'KIl AMI I.AKIIKST
(IAIIAIIK IX sTATH
Full and Complete Slock o( Auto GoikU for AJilitiolii and Repair
CAIM,SK., MOM MKNT, KNOW ,KS A X I )
I'KAliL MAIL AXI KXI'KKSS UNK.
Aulo Leaves Carltliad Monday. Wednesdays and Fridays a
7:00 A.M. Arriving at llie Loviiiti t End ol the Route at 6: I. M
Leaves Lovington 1 ucuday, 1 liundayi and Saturday at 7:00 A.M.
Arriving al Carlsliad al 6:00 P. M
FARE TO PEARL - - - $5.50
PARE TO MONUMENT - 7.00
PARE TO KNOWLES - - 7.50
PARE TO LOVINGTON - 7.5i
Howard Kerr, Manager.
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Notice of Sale I'nder Sierinl I i nl inn
in in:: I'Isiimct " kt ok
I.HÜV t nl'N'I'V. N'KW MI'.M' u.
Nt it.ti
111. Mili, i; i
. vs. ri.,,1.1 n! .
I.uey I t lor, I'1 .1 tin t !y l.n.-- A.
A I i t i i.i i .
No'l'li'i: - Iieiti.y riven td.il Ly
virtue 1.1" an nlai special eei niton
issued iii :ml cau-.e- ilat. i! tin- Ml. l..y
of Septemlier, A. I'., l'.tl:!, atlil to me
ilirei tl't! ami ilelivel eil, I liaxe levied
upon ami sii.eil, as the properly of
the uliovc liaincil liefelnlatit, ll'.e West
lut I f of Section '.i, 'I'owtisliip m Simla,
of IiatiK'' ' Kast of the New Mexico
Meridian, in Ktldy County, New Mex-- '
ico, with the appurU-naitrc- s thereto lie-- ;
loiik'in, and will, on Monday, (lie 'JiHh
iluy if October, I'.H.'I, ut the Houtii dour
of the Court-hous- in the town of
Curlsdad, in said ICddy County, ut the
hour of two o'clock I. M. of that date,'
cxpoHc fur Hiile and sel!, at puiilioj
auction, for cush in hand, the reul
estate uhove dcHcrihcd, or ao much
thereof aa may be necessary to butis-f- y
the aaid execution.
Said execution is based upon a judg-
ment rendered in aaid cause on April
23 1913, for the aum of fCMO.yi, debt
and damages, together with the aum
of $241)0 coata to the data of aaid
judgment, the total amount of aaid
judgment and interest to the date of
aaid aale being the aum of $tlti.r.61, to-
gether with the roata of aaid suit and
the expenaea attending aaid aule.
The natura of the cause of action
ia debt by attachment. Dated at
Carliibad thia ltith day of September,
1913.
J a mea M. Dye, Koswcll, N. M., at-
torney for plaintiff.
M. C. STEWART,
Sheriff of Eddy County.
o
I
NEW MEXICO. Phone 125.
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C. Lleweütín Tom Stbks
The Club Livery
and Feed Sfrble
Llewellen & Stokes, Props.
FINE RIGS AND
PROMPT SERVICE
OPPOSITE RI6HIWIÍ HOTEL
'Pbm It.
IFATTY'S
Fountain
lU nt of Cold Drinks
Ico (Yt'fini, vtv.
BarbcrShop
Everything New and e.
COirUTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
i
i
t
t
a
u
Ehr CtnrLUiaii (Curriutt
Vi m. II Mu1 mm KiIiot muí MaiiUtffr
lwi II I I' i! I i"r Minimi
Carlsbad V M I r I :iy. Scpi. I?. HUI
Odiuol l'aftr oí Uvwi ol larlMuiü. ni
OllItl.M. PAPER i:iJV ( ill'.M'Y
r.sK or ( 11 phosphates.
)ii.iiii.' tho .i M'Voial Jim 111 11 M y
lest have bet 11 made 01' li,o va'iiim,
ffH iliv,-r- fin mill ill this vnlll'V.
Chief uiii.iiig th..,o who hiivo ((,4,.(, -
ferlili.is may l.o mentioned I'. (i
Tracy and I.. F.. Postor. It has hoon
held lor yours hy those irentlemon that
"the soils horo aro rich in mineral Halts in
lut lacking in acid phosphates. to
Though this property of tho noil is to
a certain extent supplied ly tho guano
it lias hoon domonst rated hy actual
test that mineral phosphutos get re-
sults uiikor and that uhout 400
pounds por ucro is tho host uantity
to Hupply for tho first your, following
jp with prohahly 100 pounds for suc-
ceeding years. Tho main causa of
the non uso of this fertilizer in the
past has hoon tho almost prohihitive
ofprice caused hy tho freight rute, most
of thin fertilizer coming as it does
from Florida and Tennessee. The
following lett- - show what ha been
done to got this fertilizer delivered at to
lower cost. The cost on the ground
now is in the neighborhood of $20 per
ofton:
Amarillo, Texas, Sept. K, I'Jl.'l.
Mr. Henry J. Lunge,
t'urlshad, New Mexico,
tirar Sir:
I am pleased to advise you that our
Tariff liurcau hus heen instructed to
puhlish a rate of $(.'0 per ton on arid
phosphate fertilizer, carloads, mini-
mum weight 40,000 pounds per car
from Now Orleans, l.a., and also from
Harvey, l.a., to our Now Mexico points
Texico to Kod Hluff, inclusive. 1 sug
gest that you keep in touch with our
agent so that he may promptly fur-nis- h
you with the date upon which
these rates hecome effective. Publica-tio- n
will ho mudo in Santa Fe System
Tariff liXII-E- , the rute already huving
Wen established to points as far as
Carlsbad, offoctive Soptemher 1.1th,
Tho additional points south of
Carlsbad to Rod Hluff will he covered
by the next supplement issued to this
tariff.
Yours truly,
.1. HKIN'KKIt.
We are informed hy Mr. I.oe Free-
man that the application of 400 pounds
of acid phosphate per ucro on alfalfa
increased tho yield on the (rundí place
in olio patch from almost no yield to
oxer 11 ton per acre, and on tho Schnei-
der farm from a half ton to a ton and
a half. Surprising as this may seem
it is stated that it is a ceila'rlv t' al
the ti e of this fctt:licr will male a
ton of iilf i'f i f'.' eory hun li oil
Imiiiic! of the fi itili.i i used. The fact
that f.-u'li- t rale, on the fortili.or
tiave been r.'.lii. . d o as to mal-- it
possil le of use in I'.is Valley, will be
g'tod news tn I'e fafPiors w'10 want
to use Ibis class nf c'liimcrcial fer-
tiliser.
All who come from l n thosej.... . ,1,..., .i...,..i,.ii ,fu.iy.i
the road to the Guadalupes. John
Ktowavt 011 being asked about tho
muds said: "The (neón road is a dis- -
irraee to this county und is hardly
fit for a bridle path instead of an auto
road.' What is the cause, Mr. Stewart
of the condition of the mad? "The1
late ruins have washed gullies in the
tracks and the road needs work in
many places. The best portion is the
road made a couple of years ago
the hill above Thayer's." It
vwrid seem that the best plan would
lie to lay concrete rails across the bad
filares about eight inches wide and
concave. This would be cheap com-
pared to the immense amount of work
te be done after every rain.
forest fires are raging thirty miles
north and east of Us Angeles, Cal.
Another attempt on the life of Hur-ri-M-
(iray (tis, owner of I he I aim
Angeles Times, was made Tuesday
when an Infernal machine was sent to
his residence and detected by a Japa-
nese servant. The machine wus set
orT by a powder export and it tore a
KTeat hole in the ground.
Rev. Hans Schmidt, a lunutic priest,
confessed to have murdered Anna
Aumuller with a butcher knife in New
York and cut her body up and threw
it in the Hudson river. The priest has
been adjudged insane.
A I i (Terence.
There is a difference between Felix
Martines and Octuviono A. Ijirruxol i.
Frlix Martines never doncrlcd his par
tjf becai'se he imagined that the d"ino-crati- c
party did not iccogt.Ue "his
people." Felix Martinuz remained
true to his party and h has U-e- rec-- ,
ogni.i'd by one of the most important,
pMiitlriciit ever 'ivrn to a Now,
léxico demociat. The position tal
which ho hit boon appointed 4 not
ios important than tlmt (if 1111 Hiiitirt
sudor otül it vm iml mvrsMirv l'nr Mr.
Martincx to 11 i lli' mee i ni' 'i
order to get tin- appointment, lie wi
ti'i'iiL'iii.i'i m a nuiii wlm is 'julitii!il
'r thi- - pn.-ilio- 11 mun who is vored
tin- - Spanish lanuua-'- aril who is
onversimt with tin' murini-- t muí cus-loiii.- s
nf thi' Sptil: lh people.
.Mr. I.ui lii.om uit tiio lotnoriatii'
party beeiiuse lio imuirimd, very er-
roneously, thut the democratic par'y
win not n'1'in.'iii.ini' "bis people." lio
foiirnt that tio lorii'ioruts of Vow
Mexico noinitiHtoil him throo times fr
lol.'l.M.totoco.,n.K.,aI.,l that tho .lorn- -
"nii.,; - ..,,.,,,,.,.,, , r- -
or to oloct him ami woni over m mr
ropul.licans with tho idea uppermost
his mind to compel the republican
nominate him. lie wont into the
I.as Vogus convention thut nominated
the first republican state ticket ai d I
boldly announced that he and his
friends would walk out of the conven-
tion unless a Spanish-America- n were
nominated for judge of the supreme
court of the state of New Mexico. TI e
hluff was squarely met and Mr. Larra-col- ó
did not walk out. The result wn
that Mr. I.arrazolo, Hooking prefer-
ment, attempted to organize a party
his own and use race prejudice as a
lever to move the politics of New
Mexico.
It is now too late for Mr. Larrazolo
benefit hy his political mistakes.
He is trusted by neither republicans
nor democrats and the native people
New Mexico are not going to com- -
mit political suicide by joining a race;
movement. Political preferment will
only come to capable men who remain
true to their party. Political traitors
and political hypocrites seldom reach
the goal of their ambition. Santa Fe
Ragle.
liaptiat Association at Artesia.
The Huptist Association of the Pecos
Valley convened at Artesia Septem-
ber 11, 12 and Elth, and a most in
teresting session is reported. Rev.
K. K. Hell Bnd wife, Mrs. Colvin, Mrs.
Ida M inter and Mrs. M. F. Uaird were
in attendance from this city and Mes-dam-
H. M. Chilcoat and G. V.
Rossor, represented the living peo-
ple. Mr. and Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Col-
vin returned Saturday night, the re-
mainder of the delegates remaining
until the close of the meeting, which
wus Sunday night. ,
At the meeting Mrs. Ida M inter was
elected vice president of the W. M.
U., Mrs. Hell being chosen secretary.
The ladies of the local Baptist church
wore complimented very highly on '
their year's report which was pro-- !
nouncod the best received up to this
time.
Married.
" imp Favos, one of our well known
' ! t ' iit I ovs and Miss Ohio Mil- -
b-- n, of llronco. Texas, wont to Semi-- j
ole, Texas, Tuesday und wore niar-- j
lied. They sprung ipiiti' surprise on
tlieir many friends horo. Tho Loader
ioins in wishing them many happy
vears of marrieil iVlito. .ovington
l.cad'T, Soplolnbor I2lh.
Tho couple referred to above are
well known in Carlsbad and F.ddy j
county, tho bridegroom being one oft
tho successrul business men ol the
Lovini'lon emmunity. Tile Currontl
-
.11joins ine Leaner ami wio ninny onur
friends of the couple in wishing them
the best life hus in store for indus- -
rious und honorable people. "Muy
tbey live long and prosper."
Christian A Co., Insurance.
( apt. Harlow Severs His Connection
With News.
Roswoll Reco'rd.
Owing to a disagreement as to the
policy of the shop Capt. H. F. Harlow
a well known local prirt"r has sever-- I
ed his connections with the Roswell
Printing Company and the Morning
News. Mr. Harlow has not yet decid-
ed what he will take up.
Christian A Co., Insurance.
The Watch of
QUALITY
ROCKFORD
FOR SALE BY
H. H. DILLEY
Jeweler.
Gcmo ln "Verse
OLD FAVORITES.
'
THE OLD FLAG.
I'.T It . tt.lNe O IT til híinn of
tin liinlr
Ik re tiny eleep In Hi mnuntnln
in .1. II.
or lili:h on tho Kl;i(T lit It 1hnile
'Uul llllllill
In thn lirniHlH I hut Inve It ao H ell.
O tmiiiiir uf Imlit. with your crimson and
lili-
With your field uf the lirnvvn own
Mini
And your Klnrtoua atnra. brluhler mnile by
tin? scum
Thnt our lirrofi have eufTrril fur you
Kloiit ever, droop never, forever, old Hug!
TI.o.ikI. the armed world oa.nll you. lml
I'liUunl tfc'ftiiiil liiu
To rlee In ilefenae of our beautiful flagf
a ,hoUB.n1 craa hnv. th. vow.
of our airea
Ever been that tha flag ahould till
relKn.
And they battled and bled till tha rlvara
run red.
Hut the flu floated frea from all atalnLt ua keep It unfurled to anllghtan tha
world.
itlirht'a emblem, aa asea so by.
Ever Kind to tha alght ta that banner ao
bright
Aa It rlpplaa In flory on high.
Ploat aver, droop nevar, forevar, old flag I
Though tha armed world aaaail you. what
coward would lag
To rlaa In defenaa of our beautiful flag?
For our fathera have taught
Thai our Uvea ara aa nnught
Whan comparad with your aafetjr, O glo-
rious llmgl
National Mag asina.
THE WORD OP BUNKER
HILL.
TIE lay upon hla dying bed.
Illa ya waa growing dim.
When with a feebla voir he eaird
Hla weeping eon to him
"Weep not. my boy," tha vet'rma
an ll
"I bow tu ht-ii- n a hmh wilt-O- ut
quickly fium inn HiiiU-i- bring
Tha awnrd uf Hunki-- i Mill '
nMIK a word waa bmunni; Hie aou
dler'a aye
I.I I wlih a auilden tluinv.
And aa he rrusiied the ancient
bind"
lie murmured WHrren'a 11. una.
Then auid "M iMiy. i iuta yougold.
Uul whul la rleliet atlll.
I leava you mark nía. mar ma
now
Tha aword of Hunker HIIL
ti tmvS AH on that dread. Immortal
day
I d fi red tha Urlton'a band.
A captain ralaed thla blada on ma
I tora It from hla hand.
And while tha glorloua battle rogad
II lightened freadom'a will.
For, boy, tha Ood of freedom
bleaaed
Tha sword of Hunker Hill.(lt. keep the a word I" -- hiebroke
A amlle and he waa dead
Ilia wrinkled hsnd ailll graapad tha
blade
L'pon thut dying bed
The aun remullí; the aword re-
mullía.
Ita glory growing atlll.
And twenty mllllona bleaa tha aira
And aword of Hunker Hill.
William Koaa Wallace.
THE FLAG GOES BY.
ath orr- -
Along 1 he atreet there corneaH A hliircIruniM of liliglea. a rullle of
A Hush of color beneath the aky
I !nta ufT!
Th, n,l( pHg i,y
Illuu uml rvti und white It lilma
liver the el'-e- tipocil. urdeieil lima.
lints on"
l ile coiiir I tutu im II y .
Hill mint- - Hum lie lias PhhxIiik by.
rlm und greai
roiiiilil l iiuik,- himI k.ik tlio líale.
SVe.ii) in , ilno ,.in Miikllis rliilia;
i'Iiii-i-h nf vliiir 011 iliins m .
IMi'h of iltiit ind te.iiMot teuce;
Mun 11 hi 11 kiiuiik ,11ml tiHift
Kuu.il iii-- ll mm u .d Iiim
UlKitli uml ti a en ml awe
Hlgu of h nulmii Html mid airong
To mukI lo-- i fium foieign wrong;
i'rlde und iir and honur-a- llLive in the colore 10 aland or fall.
llaia nff:
Along the airéela there come
A Ulule ul buulr. a lullle of druma.
And loyal tirarla are beating high
Hula on"
Tha flag la (Mutaing by
-- Henry llolromb Beonatt
A MYTH.
-- KU)ATIMi. a lloaiing
Aciuea Hie era.
All nliihl I hesrd a alngliiK bird
i'pon the luimioel tree
tti ill. came uu from th Ule of uiv' lit I10111 the Imilla of Heine
Or off aonie tier In f 01 eel free
VVhlcn frliiMe the weetern inalnT'
( CAMk: not off the old world,
Nor yet from off Hie new,
But I am one of the birda of Ood
Which alng th whole night through."
alng and wake the dawnlngl
llh. ahlatle fur the wind:
The night la long, the current alrongi
My huat It laga behind
'pilK cuirenl awerua the old world.
I'h oiiireiit eweeii thr new
The wind will hlnw the dnn Hill glow
hire thou hast Milled tlii-- thriiugh "
Charlee Klngeley.
TO THE EVENING STAR.(TA It thai liriuaeal Iihiiu llir ttee
Ami l I In - nlmrii free.
If all eliir mtii rr lie Ilion
Thai wrlft'-- t 11 rrit'll nlme
Aiieeil' i a tMli iirMWi lireeth aril
l.
Alf Me tier We totr
4 II IM to III, Ilikill lililí -- Sil
"
, i ' i i 'lit i.,n,i i., Kim rlHe
h ll f ii. i0 ilih Ui liU .llr ht'ilid
An. I ...ii. - In n mil la dune
grin it wt- - Mii.ii. Hiiinke unsiirr'e
i'ui la In the ii'l
CTAIt ol Inte nufi inlervli-- a.
I'it.-i- t UlVt-i- t un tie Hume.
Thi-l- r i ii ir in 1.1 diu-e- i in lii.ni--
or ti'i.iili, umi iikiu an,Ti tli'l i li.iie to l.e rt.fiHr abKenre from the heart
, Tliuiu.ie ' 'amplíen
REMOVE THE HORNS
OF DAIRY CATTLE
Owners of farm cattle have mis-
taken idea of beauty when they think
a cow or 11 bull Is more attractive with
the horns uii. says Kimball's lhiirv
Fanner. For safety's sake, If for 110
other reason, the cuttle should lt le--
horiiod. Iioth to keep them from Injur-- '
It iu 1'iii'h other muí from doing bodily
ti 11 r 111 to porxoiiH 011 the farm. Horn
have no possible Use (o liny dmnestli
n 1 11 nnd should lie removed at an
early age.
The writer knows of nt least one In
nlmn e w here horns netirly cost a chlld r
life. The cow vim a family pet and
generally as fume as a kitten. Sho had
very pretty and symmetrical horns,
and her owner would not think of hnv
lug them reuioved. One day tho fam
Hal lie, tha grada Ilolateln cow
here pictured, la owned by O. F.
Ilaer, prealdenl of tha Heading rail-
road. On hla River View farm,
Heading, Mr Ilaer has a
herd of eighteen Ilolateln cowa,
eome of them pura bred, tha othera
grada. Several of them producá
alitjr pounda or more of milk a day.
Bailie, tha queen of tha herd, haa a
record of yielding mora than eighty
pounds of butter In a month. Her
record for tha month ending May
I showed a production of M10
pounds of milk, or mora than 100quart. Ballle'a maximum produc-
tion for one day waa elghty-et- s
pounda four ounce, which mean
forty quarta of milk dally.
11 y . Including the three-year-o- ld son.
was In the yard admiring the cow's
calf, a few days' old. Seeing tho boy
near the calf, the cow made a dive for
hltu and hooked him under the chin,
the horu piercing the flesh The cow
started to run and carried the boy on
the end of her horn several yards until
she stumbled. The boy nearly died, al
though given the best of medical at
tent ion The horns of the oow wre
removed n rew Hours arterwnru. as
well oh the horns on the rest of the
rows on that farm. This only lllus
trates one way In which harm can re
suit fmro letting bonis grow.
The bull especially should be dehorn
ed. even If the oows are not When
the horns are left the animals nlwuy
are inore iiinirrelsotiie and ugly It Is
not safe and does not pay to take the
chance Itnther than kill the bull's
Ijuins with caustic when he Is 11 calf
It Is preferable to let tlieni develop for
nlsuit 11 year, thou out them off Thl
will have a tendency to take the eon
celt out of ti 111 . and as he has loarinsi
to (lepenil morí or less iimui his horn
e they are removed he will 1101
be apt to got ugly When the horn
nre klllisl during the Mrs! few dn.v
the hull never knows what t'iev nri
and Is apt to leiirn to use his head n
a substitute to pretty itoimI mlvniiMi:'
III luinllii'.r With lii'Ter calvos II Is n
desirable wuv to burn the horns wild
caustic, hut it must In- - done most cure
fully ami extreme care taken In tin 11
dllnit It hn to get any of II 011 one's
hands
'little may l dehorned any time
diirlnu the your, but preferably not
during the hottest months and In the
midst of tlylliue It Is not s painful
oM'railon lo the oow and in 11 In no
way be consliloris H cruelty It Is
more of a cruelty to leave I tie horns
on that to out them off Imtiiumo of tho
Injury she Is apt to do to other stock
A good slinrp hand saw answers the
ptiriNiae very well The animal should
he fastened securely so thnt she can-
not flounder around The n'torutor
then elnsiw the horn with ot hand
and manipulate the saw rapidly with
the other Care should lie taken not
to get too close to the head and also
not to les re on too much of the horn
After the horn Is off It la well to apply
some good disinfectant
Hauling Hogs In Hot Weather.
Since there are many hogs hmt every
summer while being hsuled to market
one should make arraugeinetita for
such hauling In advance, says M.
In Ksnn aud Klroslde. Not only
Ihe hot wont her. but the Jolting about
of the animals In the wagon, causes
them lo worry and overheat them-se- l
ves
Holster springs on the wngon tn
which hogs are marketed will greatly
diminish Ihe danger from Jolting.
Neit the Moor of the wagon Isii should
In covered with leaves or litter of
some kind und thoroughly diunene1
with iim'I wafer before starting on the
trip to market. If all but the lower
Im of the wagon ran tie constructed
of slats, similar to a fence of Istards.
a fre circulation of air la established,
which Is of great assistance lu keeping
Ihe hous cool
After I lioso precautions have been
takeu make sure that you do not
crowd the iv itu'" 1 and smuttier some
ef the fill lor hiiIiiiuIs Then cut some
given lirnsh with lioavy foliage and
furm a oiiii'inv in or f'u hunt of hoirs
to iirniiHi tifiii ni ihf iiroi'i'in aun
l lili I I' . l,i' Hi II M l i I 111 llll
e.-- i . i i i i un rl.ol
- -- '. . 'ii ,i.ii
o. ir
i. i
fM t-- t t t M I I I t
i PAYS SIX TO ONE. ,
It It who could invwl s
I miter anil ecl im k i!"ll.'ii
und 11 hut wu'iii) lliiuh in li.nl ;
strin k a iiisi ilium I'li ii is
iiImiiiI ll:ll 11 f.iniiel inn iln in
Hie liiiinlilnu ol uiiiniiie li.cii
i y ilw fiii' worth or in hi un - ,
lillllles milled to the l.lli.c 111:1
llllle Will rt-- t II I'll I.Vliolit iil.li .
ol tups 'I'lie (linn eperi..ieiit
tiltl"li lilis proxed It, 1 Í
farmers have finiiid II 0 lie so.
und yet most of us fall to Invent J
the ijiinrtor or make the worse T
mistake of falllnu to cure for Hie f
liiiiliure at nil. National 8t k
mini and Farmer 4'
FOUR SPUD CROPS A YEAR.
Spaniard's Met node May Be Good For
Others to Imitate.
From Spain comes the report of a
Hpanlard who grew four crops of po-
tatoes on the same Und In twelve
months The potatoes were grown tin
ier ordinary conditions, and the
round was fertilised wltb horse ma-
nure
First crop. Hootch aeeil potatoes.
planted Aug. '2 und dug Nov. 1, 1011.
fair slr.e. flnu aud gd quality: sec
od crop, rkiitch aeed potatoi, planted
Nor. 0. tUlt. and dug Pub. ID. 1912.
Fair sl;.e and very good quality: third
rop. SooKb seed potatoes, planted
Feb 2 and dug May 10. 1012. large
site and muco better than those of
(receding ropa; fourth crop. Rpnnlsh
teed iNtfutoos. planted May '2 and dug
Aug. Ul. tttl'i. pwir yield and potatoes
tmall
The grower attributes the poor quail
ty of the last crop to Inferior aeed. lack
it water for Irrigation and to several
very hot winds that prevailed In July;
but. as In other years, the crop of thla
ame period hss been a good one. the
low yield of 1012 does not detract from
the feasibility of the plan.-Uu- ral New
Yorker.
A Critical Cow.
The city girl boarding In the country
spoke to the farmer about the savage
way In whleh the row regHrdext her
"Well," said the farmer. "It must tie
on of tbut red waist you're
wearing "
"1 H--ar lue." an Id the girl; "of course
I know It's awfully out of fashion, hut
I had no Idea a ouuntry oow would uo-tlo- e
lt"-l.ail- lin' Home Journal.
--avittt-t-v-'-t'it-4-
i A LITTLE FARM.
Util Acre bought a farm that waa
The luigt-a- t une fur in I' around
He couldn't till It well hetauee
Twaa ecntleied avet loo much
gruund
He could mil seep the weeda eut
dou a.
or could tie Keep the up
He hsd In sell slid mu to tuun
And mm nwna notions but a pup
Jim I lumesieiKt uuuiim a little trai't
Hi. anuí II thut when he slurtnl uul
foika liiughed at him. bul tie a
fuel
Tliiil he la rich now and ahoui
A free from cure aa he cuuld be
And lead a life lhat'a full of
churiii
tie tilled i lie aoll ao well thai he
J un) intuit-- It pay -- thai llllle furm
-- l huí li a II Melera in American
Agriculturist
n every home whore there are chil-i- i
there should be a bottle of
VHITE'S CREAM VERMIFUCE. It
troys worms nnd nets as a tonic in
'.e dobilitatod system. Price 2.ric. per
nttlo. Sold by All Druggists.
"Hack to Texas."
A rather interesting prairie schooner
id a drv farmer with his famitv nasa- -
keeP
placard on the schooner read: "Backl
to Texas Where the Cotton Blossoms
Grow," being headed for the lower
valley he might be persuaded to dmp
off there with the cotton crops.-wel- l -- Ros-
News.
When the bowels feel uncomfortable
and you miss the exhilarating feeling
that always follows a copious morning
operation.a of HERBINE will set
you right in a couple of hours. If taken
,
at bedtime you Its beneficial effect
after breakfast next day. Price 60c.
Sold by All Druggists.
'
in
KCoreS:
Mrs. Jay McOee. of Steph-envll- le, 1
Texas, wrlles: ' For
nine (9) years, I sullered with
womanly trouble. I had ter-
rible headaches, and pains In
my back, etc. It seemed as II
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, I decided to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, and It
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, It cured me." n
TAKE
lr-
R
Tti VP2n'$ Tonic hi
Cardul helps woman Is time
of greatest need, because It
tontaina Incredienta which act
apeclhcally, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organa.
So, If you feel diacoumtd,
blue, out-of-or- ts, unable to
M 4. I I A 1-
el mo TOW awaesawM wui, sm
'li BCUWBI 01 jow oinuuun, swp
'I worrytnf and give Cardul a llItrtaL ttbaatlpe4thousandai
.llol wonea, hy not youTr 1Ml? CtrttaV PJ
Improvements at Dark Canyon.
A force of seven men began work
'at the Park Canyon Wells this week,
making a number of important im-
provements to the place, of which the
principal one is the erection of a wood-
en tank for reserve water. "The tank
is located just east of the steel tank,
is 27 feet high, and 24 feet across,
being set on a cement foundation, ele-
vating the tank itself 12
A new coal house will also be erected
t new roof put on the dwelling, and
other minor repairs are contemplated.
The work is in charge of a Mr. Wright
whose headquarters are in Clovis.
Swellings of the flesh caused by in-
flammation, cold, fractures of the bone
.oothache, neuralgia or rheumatism
an be relieved by applying Ballard's
'NOW LINIMENT. It should be well
ubbed in over the part affected. Its
vent healing and penetrating power
uses the pain, reduces swelling and
torea natural conditions. Trice 25c
i nnd 1.00 per bottle. For sale by
All Druggists.
YOl'R WATCH NEEDS KEI'AIRINC
with our regulator. There are two
ways of carrying the correct time.
First buy a good watch and then
HAVE US KEEP IT IN REPAIR
The very best watches need attention
occasionally. They must be oiled and
cleaned at least every year if you
would get the best results.
Milton Smith
WATCHMAKER
CORNER DRUG STORE
d through the city yesterday. The,f yu fin" tnut il doe" not time
dose
get
M
but
Bx
feet.
Why is the Letter "S" Like a Sewing Machine
BJ9BBJfSI9HBBBJJJJBJfjSSSSBlaES9B9iHfES9l1E9fl
BECAUSE IT MAKES NEEDLES
NEEDLESS.
Let us Show You why Ordinary Need-
less, by Placing an
ELECTRIC MOTOR on Your Machine for a
WEEKS FREE TRIAL
Remember ELECTRIC FLAT IRONS are enly $3.50 now.
WE SELL ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.
The Public Utilities Company
Phone US.
i iiii ii muí Trrñ'rmzMiLZ?,njli:zrnMUTrTMaMXM
t
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Francis Groves has typhoid fever ut
street.
R. S. I la Ike, of Roswell, whs in town
n business yesterday.
J. W. Tulk wai in this week from
his ranch near Moscly.
G. U. MeCrary, of Artesia, spent
Sunday in the county neat.
Secretary of the Interior Franklin
K. Lane i very ill in Berkeley, Cal.
J. W. Campbell and Mack Campbell,
of Monument, were in town Saturday.
Fred Schermeyer, of the Mountains,
spent most of the week in Carimbad.
Dick Johns, of Artesia, was tn town
the first of the week, on a business
trip.
Florence Love and Postmaster Shep
herd, of Lovington, were in town
Monday.
Messrs. James and George Pelk, of
Rocky Arroyo, spent part of the week
in Carlsbad.
Mr. Darnell, head clerk at the Joyee-Pru- it
dry (roods store, was on the sick
list this week.
Miss Maude Hepler came up from
Loving: Wednesday and spent the day
in the city shopping.
John Nevenger came in from the
ranch near Pearl, Monday and return
ed Tuesday following.
K. K. Scott, prosecuting attorney,
was a north bound passenger this
morning, going to Roswell.
Dr. R. J. Boatman and Mrs. Boat
man spent Tuesday afternoon in Lov
ing on professional business.
Miss Georgia Witt left Saturday for
K nowles, where she will teach the com
ing winter in the public schools.
P. Moody, the stockman, of Kansas
City, arrived in Carlsbad this week on
one of his frequent business visits.
Miss Josephine Tracy left Thursday
for Los Angeles, California, where she
enters a boarding school for the win
ter.
Wells Ilenson and family were in
from their ranch the first of the week
shopping and looking after other busi
ness.
Dan Lucas and wife came in from
their ranch, ninety miles distant, ar
riving Tuesday coming in their auto
mobile.
Green Ussery left for the TX ranch
yesterday afternoon after a stay of
some weeks with his family in La
Huerta.
Wesley McAllister, of tovington,
was a visitor to Carlsbad last week,
en route to his home from a trip to
Chaves county.
Mrs. J. W. Gamel and baby girl,
Mary Lois, left Tuesday for their
home in Roswell after a pleasant ten
days visit in Carlsbad.
M. S. Groves, of Carlsbad, a mem-
ber of the state corporation commis-
sion, attended to business here today.
Tuesday's Roswell News.
Visitors to the city this week from
the Upper Valley include J. H. Ran-
dall, who comes from Amarillo, Texas,
and E. R. Gossage, of Clovis, N. M.
Misses EulaliaMerchant and Mildred
Cooke left Monday morning for Dal-
las, Texas. The young ladies will at-
tend St. Mary's Academy at that city.
Excavation is proceeding rapidly for
the new addition to the court house,
several teams being at work and the
work being hurried as much as possi
ble.
Bill Ward sold 9.10 old ewes and
lambs to Childress, of San Angelo,
Wednesday. The sale was made by
C. W. Lewis, the live stock commission
man. The price is private.
Mrs. W. II. Slaughter, an old timer
resident of Carlsbad, is expected in on
a visit to her sisters, the Mesdamcs
Lucas, en route to Texas. Mrs. Slau
ghter has been living in Tucumcari.
Mrs. H. F. Parr left Tuesday morn
log for her future home in Welling
ton. Kansas, followed by the love and
best wishes of all who knew her. Her
father, H. C. Hitchcock, remained in
Carlsbad to close up the business of
the late Dr. II. F. Parr.
WW. .W
Mr. and Mrs. thai les Church have
luL.m .:..., i. f n.,.; ....... i. ........
low on Canal hired opposite the Joyce
residence. The house is one of the
in st complete' structures of its kind
in Carlsbad, no pains or expense being
pared in the. dcUils of its finishing
and its completion adds another to the
many charming homes of thin city.
Dolph Shattuek and wife and Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Stewart were in
from Queen this week making the run
in Dolph's auto, and he and the ladies
continuing on to near Monument
where they visited their sister, Mrs,
Pendleton.
The new home of Sam Jones, on
Rocky Arroyo, is rapidly nearing com-
pletion and is now in the hands of the
plumber?. M. E. Riley has been on
the job since Wednesday afternoon and
is expected to remain there the rest of
the week. The house will be a beau-
tiful and convenient structure when
completed.
Robert, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
II. S. Hare, left last week for El Paso,
Texas, and has already entered school
in that city. Robert was a member of
the freshman class of Carlsbad high
school, and a close student, and enter
ed the same grade in the schools at
EI Paso.
The family of H. S. Hare, who have
been living in this city for three years
past, will leave the first of the week
for EI Paso, Texas, where they will
join Mr. Hare and make their future
home.
Robert Finlay expects to leave to-
morrow for Houston, Texas, where he
will enter the Rice Institute for the
study of law.
George Adams left Sunday morning
for Lawrence, Kansas, intending to
enter the State University at that
place for the school year.
A. R. Post and wife and Miss L.
Keith came in among the other ex-
cursionists from Kansas City, last
night.
Dr. Powers and L. W. Fletcher, of
Hope, came down from that city last
Sunday.
Mrs. Nancy Smith, registering from
Skidmore, Oklahoma, was among the
many strangers in the city this week,
Monday.
Mrs. J. G. Mills, of Dallas, Texas, is
in Carlsbad since Wednesday, regis-
tering at the Hates House. The lady
is an uunt of Miss Elizabeth Davis.
Eighteen homeseekers from Kansas
City came in last night on the excur-
sion, und are being shown the various
points of interest in the farming sec-lio- n
today.
J. D. Atwood and J. B. Atkinson, at-
torneys from Artesiu, had business,
Mopday, before the District court.com-in- g
down for that purpose.
A. L. Coad, of Red BlutT, came up to
Carlsbad, Monday, and was in the
city attending to business the fore part
of the week.
R. A. Morris, wife and baby, and
John Ed Jones, came to town Tuesduy
from the I) ranch, via the Morris auto.
T. A. Gray was in town looking af-
ter court and business interests, com-
ing from his ranch Tuesday evening.
Mrs. F. E. Beckwith, of Lovington,
Carlsbad this week,was a visitor to
stopping at the Rightway hotel.
Miss Alma Harris, field worker for
the Baptist Woman's Missionary Asso-
ciation met with the ladies of that
church last Wednesday afternoon in
the interest of their work. Miss Har-
ris also occupied the regulur prayer
meeting hour at ihe church in the
evening. She is a fine speaker and
a consecrated worker and her visit
was productive of much good.
Miss Grace Geer was taken ill at
school, Wednesday, and removed to
her home. She has about recovered
from her indisposition, however, and
is again at her studies.
The Epworth leaguers, of the Meth-
odist church, have plunned for a so-
cial to be held at Judge D. G. Gran-
tham's, on Greene Heights tonight.
A pleasant time is ussured all who at-
tend.
We have been enjoying some cool
weuther, harbinger of early fall, this
week, Tuesduy morning being the cool
e t. the mercury ut tho government
I uiil;n" registering 1" degrees orne-lliin- "
tniu.-uu- l for this time of year.
A trude was consummated this week
whereby F. L. Taylor, the sheepman
of Artesiu, takes over a large body of
kind, owned by Mrs. S. M. Gillette,
.tliirh lies about two miles north of
takewnod. Mr. Taylor purposes mak-
ing this his headquarters for his sheep
rinch and will at once erect a house,
link wells, and do other work nec-
essary. The lard is watered by the
North Seven river and is an ideal lo-
cation for his business.
A. J. Jaffa, of the Field Division of
tne Department of tho Interior visit-
ed Carlsbad Tuesday on business con-
nected with his work. Mr. Jaffa is a
coui'in of the Roswell JafTas.
The Model Market has been pur-
chased by A. K. Morden, who will keep
on hand at ul! times a complete stock
of meats of all kinds and asks the
patronage of all old patrons and as
many new ones as desire good meats.
A neat and artistic monument has
been erected over the grave of Emory
Hakes, in Carlsbad cemetery. Mrs.
Hakes having ordered the same before
her departure for California.
J. A. Froman is able to be on the
streets again much to the gratification
of his many friends.
O. B. Wisdom and wife, of Nash-
ville, Tennessee, are in the city and
are stopping for the present at the
Rightway hotel. They expect to re-
main here during the winter, coming
for the benefit of the climate, the
health of Mr. Wisdom being somewhat
impaired.
E. C. Chopin, registering from Los
Angeles, California, was a visitor in
Carlsbad Tuesday and Wednesday.
Will Swope and wife, of Artesia,
were business visitors to Carlsbad this
week.
J. F. Fullbright, of Webb, Oklahoma,
who is the recent purchaser of the
Hegler pluce, south of town, spent
some time in Carlsbad last July, com
ing down in company with Dr. Boat
man's uncle, Henry Boatman. He will
likely remove to his purchase in the
near future.
Mrs. H. F. Parr found a sale for her
auto advertised in last week's paper
Judge S. I. P.oberts being the pur
chaser.
Mr. Smyrl one of the proprietors of
the Roswell Grocery company, was
down Sunday. He resided here about
six months in VMM.
W. G. Russell. W. K. Dickson. .1. J
Melton, J. S. Johnson and C. Miller,
composed a party of Lubbock, Texas,
citizens who we're registered at a
local hostelry Wednesday.
J. W. Hall, of Kansas f'ity, was i"
Carlsbad Wednesday of this week.
L A. Swigurt. P.. M. I'essetiden, W.
II. Woodwell and a Mr. I'eters, who
arrived in Curb-bu- la-- t night from
Cleveland. Ohio, left at seven o'clock '
this morning for the Swigurt sheep
ranches on the Plains. The party
propose returning Sunday night.
Mrs. S. M. Gillette left this morning
for Lakewood after a stay of some
weeks in Carlsbad.
Albert Modre, a geologist, employed
by the United States government, was
in the city the first of the week leav-
ing for San Francisco, Wednesday.
Mr. Moore recently arrived from the
West Indies. Rumor has it that we
are going to hear some favorable oil
news ere long.
Mrs. C. II. Shannon is spending the
week in Pecos, Texas, her old home
and attending the county fair held at
that pluce.
Ie Middlcton, Snooks Gordon, Wilk-
es Glasscock, und Ed Robinson were
Guadulupe mountain men in town
Monday and Tuesday.
W. E. Ra', and wife spent ten days
with their daughter, Mrs. Tom Pendle-
ton near Monument, returning lust.
Monduy.
A. J. Crawford having sold the lot
north of the Cooke residence, on Mala-
gueño street, will shortly move the
dwelling house on the lot, to some
other location not fully decided upon.
Mr. Cooke intends to throw the two
lots together and make u fine lawn,
his dwelling house being rather large
for the ground it now occupies.
' '
Mrs. C. R. Foster, of Otis, has been
elected teacher of the Spunish-'- niel i -
can school at that Miss 1 1 rn
graduate of Carlsbad Public schools
of the cluss of 1 1 Í, and is intelli-
gent Mm I ions young lady. Those who
krow her f"cl assured ti nt school
I oard has do"u wi-el- in y,-- r
TI.e school will oi.Hii Sepu n.l er ifJlh.
A card from Mr. L'va Hakes, who
was until the la t couple of years a
re ident of this county, locate the
laity al Berkeley, ( 'tdil'm niu, in full
view of the ocean. She favored the
(urrent with a souvenir of "Admission
Day,"which was observed there recent-
ly. Mrs. Makes has numberless friends
id thi.s city and vicinity who are glad
to learn of her pleasant surrounding
ah J joy met.
Father Adelberl, of Roswell, is in
the city coining down Wc.inesd.iy
night.
Mrs. Greer, a sister of Mrs. Boyd
Hill, of Ellis, Texas, is here on a visit
to her sister, the latter being serious-
ly ill at her home in this city.
Mrs. Fred Nymeyer and children
are in town and will likely spend
month with Mrs. Nymeyer's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ieck.
Paul Pirtle, who has been visiting
some time at the home of his aunt,
Mrs. Horace Hutchison, left the last
of last week for his home in Wichita,
Kannas. Previous to his departure
Mrs. Hutchison entertained the little
boys of the neighborhood to supper
The affair will no doubt serve as a
pleasant reminder of happy days spent
in Carlsbad.
W. R. Hegler has been in Webb,
Oklahoma, since Wednesday of last
week. Monday Mrs. Hepler received a
telegram that he had sold their ranch,
known as Quality Hill Poultry Farm,
south of town, about four miles, to
J. F. Fulbright, of Webb, a small place
near Woodard. Mr. Hegler took a
bunch of horses in on the deal. The
horses will be shipped from Woodard,
Monday The Hegler's future plans
are not fixed with any certainty at the
present time.
Rev. E. B. Atwood, of Albuquerque,
preached at the Baptist church in this
city last Sunday night. Mr. Atwood
is state secretary for the Baptists and
his visits are always enjoyed by his
people in Carlsbad.
Most complete blacksmith and wood
work shop in New Mexico. Ohnemus-Weave- r
Co. "Can Fix it."
Dr. Vawter departed via auto Tues-
day for Gainsville, Texas, where he
has some property. His family ac-
companied him.
C. P. Purdue, of Loving, made a fly-
ing trip to Carlsbad Monday, return-
ing to his home in the evening.
Holeman Wilson took out two pure
bred African Angora bucks Wednes-
day morning received by express from
the Cherrygrace flock near Bluffdule,
Texas, recently purchased from Gist
and Cherrv, owners of some .'100 head
lot' the inserted and pure bred An-- 1
gurus. C. S. (ira 111 mar also intended
to have cue "f the pure bred bucks,
but his cheek $100 arrived a few
days too late, all having been sold that
eould be Muiicd this year.
coule of Persian sheep were re -
eeived Wednesday morning by express
f,.m J Jones at Portales consigned
to A. D. Jones, of livington. These
11
. . .
are the firi-- t 1 ersiuns ever orougni 10
Kililv countv and ure aired ü'-- ii und
months, and weigh 5.r) and !' pounds,
rl.sl.,.iv,...
.
The sheet) were in a
crate ut the express office for hulf n
day and attracted considerable atten-
tion. They are of a light brown and
the fur is said to resemble seal skin
when prepured properly.
Joe, the thirteen year old son of
Henry Dickson, underwent an opera-
tion for the removal of adenoids and
also had his tonsils removed, at the
Anderson SanatariumThursday of lust
week. He was removed to his home
t the flume lust Saturday and is suf-
fering but slight inconvenience from
the operation.
Mrs. Nora Dudgeon, of Artesiupent
a part of the week in Carlsbad, coming
down to visit her husband who is em-
ployed in a local barber shop.
Miss Umruh, the trained nurse, who
has been attending Mrs. S. D. Stennis,
Jr., ut the Eddy County Hospital, left
for Roswell lust night. Mrs. Stennis
having so far recovered as to be uble
to go to her home about next Sunday.
Tom McLenuthen left yesterduy
morning for Pasadena, Culif-irniu- ,
where he will enter school, to complete
his course in civil engineering.
Alonzo Fletcher, of Hope, motored
to Curlsbud Sunduy, returning to his
home Monduy. Mr. Fletcher is a bro- -
. ....
.1 s, fl f, I .t
w ,na,, of Ju'1' lU,xl'n ttUj
N111,
.1. M. Seanlan returned to Tovah
Mil IVr... tl.H duuirht-- r of Mr. nn.l,l"r " ,,rs- - ln lr,
place. is
U
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a
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The C. I. C class of the Otis '
'í'1I..10I Will meet tonight at
.'o.-t'-
-r home and hold its business
nuvtmg and scmi-iinmi- election of
üccis. This is the adult B.I le class
if thuft school, which is oiganizcd ai'd
ib.'cred alter the best present-da- y
methods.
(. Mitchell led Friday f- -r his
lome in I'ine I'.l.itr, Arkansas, uftfr
,ei ding a week in Carlsbad the gue.4
f f lends.
Mrs. T. J. Lavcrty is enjoying a visit
10111 her daughter, Mrs. John L.
iinieion, and her grandson, John L.,
Ii., of Knowles. Ti.c your; man has
grown almost beyond recognition since
his residence on Uie Plains.
A good attendance was present at
the band concert last Friday night
and the music was much enjoyed. An
other concert will be given tonight.
Florence Eva, the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Farrell, expired
Wednesday, the 17th, and was buried
yesterday cfternoon at four o'clock,
from the family residence in Carlsbad,
with interment in City Cemetery. The
services were in charge of Rev. J. R.
Goodloe of the Methodist church. The
sympathies of all are with the bereav-
ed family. The baby was about three
months old.
Merle Shaw of Pittsburgh, Tennsyl
vania, came in last night and will take
a position in the Carlsbad Automobile
company's garage. Mr. Shaw is
friend of Robert Hunsick and family,
and said to be a fine mechanic.
Harry Zimmerman, who owns land
under the ditch in the Otis district
and was here last week looking after
his holdings, left for Proffitt, Texas,
Tuesday evening, his family residing
near that place.
"Ted" Butler's mother is expected
on the train from the north this even-
ing, and the aforesaid "Ted" has even
more than his usual amiable expres-
sion. Mrs. Butler comes from Chicago
Mrs. Binford, her daughter, Miss
Thelma, and twin sons, Masters Gid-
eon and James, left for their home in
Jacksonville, Texas, Wednesday even-
ing, ufter a month's visit at the home
of their daughter and sister, Mrs. M.
R. Smith.
Cornelius Lowenbruck and Miss Zone
Hildreth were married at Morenci,
Arizona. September (th. The groom
is Carlsbad boy, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Lowenbruck, and while the
Current is u little lute in announcing
the wedding we trust it is not too late
to extend best wishes to "Cornie" and
his bride.
Friends of the Harper Sdlimuns un-
til the last three years residents of
Carlsbad, have received announce-- '
nients of the birth of a daughter at
their home in Griiuicrcy Park, Aug-- I
u.--t '."Jiul. The babv has been named
i Caroline Sleeper. This is the second
I daughter born to them since leaving
Carlslmd.
The Bazaar club of the Methodist
'church met in that edifice last Mini- -
I 1 I
....!. I..
laaar. A number of nice articles
were on view ami the bazaar will like-
ly be the success it has ever been.
Mrs. J. J. Kircher pleasantly enter-
tained a few friends from town ut her
home one and one-hal- f miles south. A
good home dinner was served, covers
being luid for nine und ull hud an un-
usually good time.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Fralick. of Chi-
cago, are inCarlsbad coming last night
Mr. Fralick is distantly related to
Dr. A. A. Bearup and the couple are
visiting at the Bearup home on North
Alameda street.
Professor Poo re reports things mov- -
n)! ,,g xmoothly ut the various
school buildings in the city. An epi-
demic of colds seems to have struck
the town and a number of school chil-
dren ure ubsent on Unit ut count. This
week witnessed the installing of u
sink und water connections in the
northeust corner room of the High
school building which will be used by
the cluss in domestic economy under
the direction of Miss Herlhu Smith.
Phono 31 for ICE. McCORD & CO.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burlier, and
young John, cuine in from their ranch
Tuesday and left again ufter u couple
of duy's stay. This is their first visit
to Cuilsbud for over two Th
trip whs mude in their uutoinohilc.
ll is gratifying to be uble to an-
nounce that Jud.'e C. M. Hotls has
entered the third week of his illre.--
uuv aiiernoon uno nun iiiumium- -
liitime together working for the coining
l ist week ufter u week's May in Carls- - without any complications ai d it is
bad, for the purpose of having bis'lh'Uiht he will soon be on the road
eyes treated by local oculist. His! to recuveiy.
eves wt' much improved by thu treat-- 1
11 ie
f
a
a
'Phone 31 for H E UcCUKD Si CO.
ClassifietJArfveíti'semenfs
MONK Y SAV 1.1.
l!y using tee Mumitnciit-Knowle- S
Jelephone Line to points east as far as
Midland. No charge for overtime.
K. II. KNOW LES. Mgr.
WANTED: A single light driving
outfit to u.--e for its keep. Hot of care
Town use only. 'Phone t."i .1.
FOR SALE. Twenty-liv- e choice
milch cows. R. OH N EMUS.
I HAVEN'T YET THE BIG-
GEST STOKE IN EDDY
COUNTY. BUT WATCH ME
GET BIGGER. I have the
Biggest Catalogue you ever
saw and with it and the aid
of the Purcel Post I can save
you Big Money. That's what
counts. When you think of
II A It I W A It E, W A LL PA PER
PAINT AND GLASS think of
J. R. LINN.
FOR SALE CHEAP Alot of second
hand furniture. Ohnemus-Weave- r Co.
JUST STOP AND THINK.
At the Hat and Clothes Hospital
you will find one thousand samples of
the finest fabrics, the latest weaves
and all manner of fashion pates to
choose from. No extra charge for
fancy belt-loops- , cuffs or fancy du-
dada or Ubs on pockets. Every gar-
ment guaranteed to be made to your
measure and at prices never before
heard of in the tailoring world. If
you would buy a suit of tailor made
clothes at any price, it will pay you.
to investigate.
'ALF C. WATSON,
For first class second hand stoves
and furniture see Ohnemus-Weave- r
company.
PASTURE: Plenty of grass and
water. Close to town. R.OIINEMUS.
Write or wire us for delivered prices on
CHOICE COTTON SEED MEAL
COLD Pressed COTTON SEED CAKE
CHOICE SCREENED NUT CAKE
Weights and Quality Guaranteed
The Exchange Cotton & Linseed Meal
Co., GC0-- 2 Live Stock Exchange,
Kansas City, Mo.
Good Apples for Sale, Cheap.
BLUE SPRINGS RANCH.
Fourteen ten cent bread tickets for
$1.00 at Model Bakery.
FOR SALE CHEAP Alot of second
bund furniture. Ohnemus-Weave- r Co.
For first class milch cows sea. R.
Ohtiemus.
FOR RENT. -- Eight room residence
furnished or unfurnished. Kmiuirc at
'in ei t olVuv.
LOST. - In between Eddy
Hospital 111 1! Hotel Hales or postnllico
:i il pie. wt'i wu'ds " I'l o i.lence
Hospital" on front, and initials, "M.
A. K." on back. Reward for return
of .ume to ('urrent ol'uv. It.
!'. I Hopkins A-- Co. has city proper- -
...
.I. I ..11 11ij n-- .11 u.i imn- - mi ii.ii.mh- - mu
l.e.--l ami satc-- t lire insurance. See
them if you have a house to rent, or
want to rent property, or before plac-
ing your insurance.
THE II AT AND CLOTHES HOS-
PITAL wishes to announce that we
have secured the services of an ex-
perienced lady who will be pleased
to serve the Ladies in Cleaning, Press- -
ing and Repairing anything in their
line.
House-Keepe- r Wanted.
An elderly widower with u boy of 12
veurs wouid like a middle aged ludy
vithout children, as house-keepe- r, one
who would like a pleasant, quiet home
nd one who would try to make home
I'leiihunt. No adventuress need upply.
ddress Box fi!M, Carlsbad, N. M.
Epworth League Notes.
Last Sunday evening produced the
best I .cague meeting of the year, when
over fifty people; young and old, cuino
out to "boost".
The president und cabinet, who are
striving to make u teal Uve society
here in Curlsbud, felt much encourug-e- d
for the fine meeting. It was a rally
und 11 real inspiration. Thanks to Miss
I'osmaik for her fine leader-hi- p.
Miss Williams will be the leader
next Sunday evening utid another good
meeting is ussured.
This evening the l eague is being
at the Grantham home.
At the Methodit Sunday School last
Sunday morning, little llael Hamil-
ton, gave a recitation entitled. "When
I am Grown," which was one of the
best numbers ill the series of -- peciul
tie- - put '.II by S 11 ie inteliilent Stepli.-ll-soi,- .
A violin ibiel. b l lleilll.
Smith n"d M a 'ill lair a en ' 'r
i o t ei .1 in 1' Í t ' ' V en y
j Li tie .1 ..!; 'iini"t
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Carlsbad,
Legal
N. M. at Rarey Pens
Tender Cafe, one block East Court House
The following described Property will be sold to the highest bidder
without reserve:
One Black Horse, about 1,000 Pounds.
One Bay Mare, about 1,000 Pounds.
One Brown Horse about 1,000 Pounds.
One Sorrel Mare about 1,250 Pounds.
One Brown Mare, about 1,250 Pounds.
One Two Year old Sorrel Filley, about 1,100 Pounds.
One Brown Yearling Filley.
One Holstein-Jerse- y Milch Cow, eight years old.
One Red Poll-Shortho- rn Milch Cow, Three years old.
One Two Year Old Jersey Heifer.
One Yearling Jersey-Herefor- d Heifer.
One Sow Bred Aug. 21, to Ennifer's Boar.
Twelve Young Bronze Turkeys.
Two Indian Runner Ducks and One Drake.
New Wagon, Roller Bearing Davenport and Team Harness,
with reserve bid.
I l:RMS OF SALE: All Sums of $10 and under, Cash. On Sums
over that amount, bankable notes will be taken bearing Eight per
cent per annum intc.est.
HOWARD E. (jALTON, Owner.
W. F. Ale ILVAIN. Auctioneer.
CLARENCE BELL, Clerk.
I ir t sit ! l I' so ito i
Onl Mmiil Xi.IH.lt Needed In Make
n I'lrnl flu tilo Way In
I'hhh Cily.
DISI KK I TO Mil i: 12.0110 SCHOOL
WINDS OITOIIKIt II
Itou'ililul ItutiiM Make
the Cullli' lianiti'tt
iq
Cood (ras on
of Eastern
Eddy County.
The I'urlsluul Correspondent of the
Koitwill Ni' Iium tin- - fdllowinif :
CmiInIiuiI, St-i- . X The intori-i-- t in
the ('arUliuil to Ml I'mno auto road in
growing it look now a If hoine-thin- g
will Moon he doing at thin end
of the line. With the expenditure of
f (1,000. 00 the road can be put in con-
dition for general travel and reduce
the running time to ten hours easily.
CarUbad has donated liberally the
' 'v 1 1
w ii
l.
ami
I I'lAii ., il.i- - mu i direct:
nmlc In Ml I'iim, Tcvus.
Tin- 'hi lsliiul M'!,tnl district will
tine mi election O.'toln-- r Mill (ill the
l.f I'dlaU fur I J.OIMI lii duilil
Un- - lirM nuil ni" ii new t't animar
mIiiioI I 1 . Tin- - pri-MT- i struc-
ture, Imilt in tin early days was con-
sidered lurge enough muí permanent
enough for all time. Hut the curly
iilintiiiiiiili
builders not nhuro in Her daughter in
building nettling and itUo well
no Mufe. school
wunt to something Ceneral Diss Has Hirthday.
alio sees that lliurriU. 1(5. Uenerul
be-- Porfirio Diaz, president
that republic, celebrated
will first birthday bunuet
unit of building that will be
needed in future.
(lets Rich Man Through Ad.
AUentown, Pa., Sept. 15. Mrs. The- -
last few years to road building across Patterson, AUentown, who
the plains and found good in- - went to Ixa Molinos, Cal., the latter
vestment. The auto road to El Paso part of July to become bride of
will receive the same t'harles Smart, ranchman,Hstruck
when definite plana are presented, rich" only in getting good hus-Th- is
route way of Queen in band, but one who is willing to bestow
Guadalupe mountains, Orange and upon her goods.
Hueco to El will be open Mrs. Patterson who
travel practically the entire year resided with her young daughter at
as it is of the snow belt boarding house and employed
occasional anow storm may stop in answered an adver-trav- el
for day or two, snow tUement, in whichSmart wanted
does remain on the ground for and for reference said theMetho-an- y
length of This road will dit minister of Los Molinos would
alo be of benefit to plains coun- - vouch him.
ilirali'
i'iil lo-- i utul CCf- -
from her pastor. Smart
l iO in l.ehitrh Valley ticket iiv-c- j
lure to pay ticket Mrs.
and In-- r ilauliier.
In letter Mrs. Smart i:ivcs glow-in- i;
account of lu-- r marriage last week.
A reception in true ranch style fol-
lowed. Her gave bride
hundred f'.'O gold pieces and
were us careful us the ruiuh.
ami the old in taken rare of.
is longer So the j .
Imard build bet- -
tcr. The board the) Franco, Sept.
growth f the country hu jut former of the
gun and more room will be need-- 1 Mexican
and therfore build the ty third by a which
a larger
the
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it not a
by the
the his wordly
Tanks Paso was a widow,
for
out a was
a store. She
a but a
not wifo.
time.
the for
a
sent
the
for fur J'at-ti-rs-
a a
husband hit
two a
now
his eigh-e- d
An
intimate Court, by
menus wno journeyeu from various
parts of Europe to offer their congrat-
ulations. The guests included his son,
Porfirio Diaz, Jr., and his nephew.Gen-era- l
Felix Diai, who it is understood,
will remain for some time at Iiiarritz.
Torreón Refugees Pafe.
Mexico City, Sept. The
refugees, numbering hundred,
who are reported to have fallen into
the hands of rebels while journeying
from Torreón to Satillo, have reached
the latter place in safety. They camp-
ed last night twenty miles east of
Satillo, where messengers sent by the
American vice-consu- l, John R. Silli-ma- n,
found them. They reached their
destination late this afternoon, having
suffered no serious mishap.
Notice of Suit I'emling.
IN THK DISTRICT COURT, EDDY
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
No. 1797.
David IS. Martxie, I'laintiff.
vs.
J. C. Ritter, M. J. Ritter, Roy Smal-
ley, Inez Smalley, W. J. Raynor,
Mary A. Raynor, C. L. Trombla,
E. M. Hrown and T. J. Terry,
Defendants.
To J. C. Ritter, M. J. Ritter, Roy
Smalley, Inez Smalley, W. J. Raynor,
Mary A. Raynor, C. L. Trombla and
E. M. Drown, Defendants:
You, and each of you, are hereby
notified that a suit has been begun
and is now pending in the District
was attended t.y twenty-fiv- e j Eddy County, New Mexico,
15. Amerl-ca- n
one
David B. Massie, Plaintiff, and against
you and T. J. Terry as defendants,
numbered as above; the general object
of said action being to recover judg-
ment against said defendants J. C.
Ritter, M. J. Ritter, Roy Smalley and
Ines Smalley on two promissory notes
made by them, payable to M. K.
Stufft, one for $3,000.00, dated March
1, 1909, and due on or before four
years after date, with interest at the
rate of 8 per cent per annum, and one
for $3,600.00, dated March 1, 1909,
due on or before five year after date,
on which Interest is past due and un-
paid from March 1, 1910, to date at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum, aald
note having been sold and endorsed
to David B. Massie, Plaintiff; and fur-
ther to obtain decree of foreclosure
of that certain mortgage made and de
livered by Raid defendants J. C. Ritter,
M. J. Ritter, Roy Smalley, and Ine
Smalley to said M. K. StuITt, dated
April fi, 1909, for the purpose of se- -
curing the payment of said notes and
interest, said mortgage conveying the
following described land and premises,
to wit: The NEK of SEVi. and the
SEK of NEK of Section 18, the
f NW14, the SEK of NWK, and the
MWK of SWK of Section 17, Town- -
ship 18 South, Range 20 East, N. M.
P. M., together with an artesian well
situated near the South line of NEK
of SEK Section 18, aforesaid, in the
NWK
Stt
County of Eddy, of New Mexico, I 8 . sw Stt NWK,
which said has been trans-ls- w nd Nw 4; NEK
ferred and assigned to NE SK NEK, NWK and
You art further notified that S Sec 9 Sec- - 10 A11 '
enUr your appearance in said, N NEK, NEK, NWK,
cause on or before i N SWK, SEK and SEK Sec
1913, judgment will be ren
dered against you by default, and
will apply to the Court for
the relief prayed for in his said
W. H. Woodwcll is attorney for
plaintiff, and his post office address is
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Witness the Honorable John T. Mc- -
Clure and the Honorable Granville A.
Richardson, Judges of the Fifth Judi
cial District Court of the State New
Mexico, and the seal said Court,
'this 10th day of September, 1913.
(SEAL) A. R. O'QUINN,
County Clerk.
Election Notice.
Public notice is hereby given that
on the 11th day of October, 1913, a
special election will be held in the
Town of Carlsbad, County of Eddy,
State of New Mexico, for the purpose
submitting to the qualified electors
residing in the Carlsbad School Dis-
trict the proposition of issuing the
negotiable bonds of said Carls-
bad District, in the sum of
$12,000.00, in accordance with the laws
of the State of New Mexico; for the
purpose of providing funds for erect-
ing a school building in said
said bonds to bear date of the 1st day
of November, 1933, to bear interest at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum, pay-
able semi-annual- ly at Carlsbad,
Mexico, or New York City.
The ballot to be used upon voting
on said proposition shall be substan-
tially the following form:
"For the issuance of negotiable cou-
pon of the Carlsbad Dis-
trict in the aggregate of $12,-000.0- 0
for the purpose of providing
funds for the erection of a school
building in said district."
"Against the issuance of negotiable
coupon the Carlsbad
District in the aggregate amount of
$12,000.00 for the purpose of providing
funds for the erection of a school
building in said district."
The place of election shall be the
Court House in said Town of Carlsbad.
The following persons shall act as
election officers: J. D. Walker, C. T.
Adams, and Thos. E. Jones, Judges;
and Joe and Bert Leek, Clerks.
Said election shall be held and con-
ducted and the result thereof canvass-
ed as provided by law.
Polls will be open at 9 o'clock, A. M.
i and will close at t o'clock, P. M., on
said day of election.
The register will be open for regis-
tration of voters pursuant to the pro
of Title '28, Chapter 2, of the
Compiloil Laws of New Mexico, al
Purdy's Furniture store in said town,
nn und after September 15, 1913, at
which time the registration shall be
trin, and shall continue for ten days
thereafter, and will close on Septem
lier 2". 1913, and the following per
sons shall constitute the registration
Sonrd: J. I. Penny, O. (J. Patterson,
and J. E. Lnvi-rty- .
The f iregoinir notice is made upon
the request of the Hoard of Education
of the Town of Carlsbud, State of New
Mexico, and upon their filing an affi
davit showing the estimated cost of
the proposed building.
In witness whereof I have set my
hand and caused the seal of the Town
of Carlsbad to be affixed hereto on this
10th day of September, 1913.
SCOTT ETTER,
Mayor of the Town of Carlsbad,
Attest: New Mexico.
FRANK W. ROSS,
(SEAL) Recorder. 12-Se-
Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
Stales Land Office, Roswell, New
Mexico, July 2(1, 1913.
NOTICE is hereby given that the
State New Mexico, by virtue of the
Act of Congress approved June 20,
1910, has filed in this office selection
lists for the following described lands:
List No. 121, Serial No. 027214, for
Lots 1, 2, S, 4; SVa NEK, SEK
NEK SWK, and SEK
State Sec- - NEU,
mortgage SEK Sec
plaintiff herein WK
unless A11 Sec
you SWK
the 25th day of SWK
October,
plaintiff
of
of
of
coupon
School
District;
New
bonds School
amount
bonds of School
Prater
visions
of
SWK
14; All of Sec. 15; All of Sec. 20; Ntt,
NK SWK, NK SEK and SEK SEK
Sec 21, in Tp. 24 S, R. 23 E., com-
prising 6079.24 acres.
List No. 122, Serial No. 027215, for
All of Sec 22; All of Sec 23; All of
Sec 26 and All of Sec. 27, Tp. 24S, R,-2- 3
E., comprising 25A0 acres.
Protest" or contests against any or
all of such select cms may be filed in
this office durin r the period of publi-
cation hereof or any time thereafter,
and before final approval and certi-
ficate.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
024829
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, New Mex-
ico, August 15, 1913.
August 10, 1913.
NOTICE is hereby given that
John a Harvey, of Carlsbad. N. M..
who, on June 3, 1911, made II. E.
Serial number 024829, for SEK, Sec-
tion 31, Township 22-- Range 27--
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Commutation Proof,
to establish .claim to the land above
described, before A. R. O'Quinn, Coun-
ty Clerk, in his office at Carlsbad, New
Mexico, on October 20, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert S. Hegler, Willoughby R.
Heglar, Lawrence G. Ryan, Arthur R.
Inau, all of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Sept. 19 Oct. 17. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
016702.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
I
.and Office at Roswell, New Mex-
ico, August 10, 1913.
NOTICE is hereby given that
George G. Ison, of Carlsbad, N. M.,
who, on February 2(5, 1909, made H.
E. Serial Number 01C.702, for EK,
SE4 Section 21. Township 21-S- .,
Range 27-E- ., and WK SWi Section
19, Township 21-- Range 28--
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof,
to estublish claim to the land above
described, before A. R. O'Quinn, Coun-
ty Clerk, in his office at Carlsbad, New
on October 20, 1913.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Allen C. Heard, Emanuel H. Weuver,
Thomas W. Stokes, lxuia R. Pipkin,
all of Carlsbud, New Mexico.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Sept. 19 Oct 17. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
022978.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, New Mex-
ico, August 10, 1913.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Marl P. Hanson, of Carl.-ba- d, New
Mexico, who ,nn July 5, IÜI0, made H.
M. Seriul Number 0"297K fur WMi
SV',; ind W'j NW", Section 28,
Township 22-S- . Range 27-- E N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three yeur proof,
to c.stul'lUh claim to the land above
described, before A. R. O'Quinn, Coun-
ty Clerk, in his office at Carlsbud, New
Mexico on October 21, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cuno Scheel,' Robert E. Dick, F.
Eugene Little, Willoughby R. Hegler,
all of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Sept 19 Oct. 17. Reg,ster
NO. 8487
John B. jotos, .C. Hbasd. O If . uooss,
Preatdaot Vice Pr4ldot. ashler.
W. A. CHaio,
Am' I Ca.aiar.
The First National BankOar'ebd, New MeslooCapital and Surplus, $150,000.
We have ample capUal and are prepared at all times to care for th
needs ot oar uustomsrs. The patronage f the poblie Is respeotfoily e
Uolted. mi account ton email to reoeive oar beet attention.
The CITY LIVERY and FEED STABLE
CAPT. W. S. B. MITCHINER ft 50N, Props'
This Stable it located near Hotel Schlitz on Mermod
Street east of Masonic Hall an Carlsbad Furn. Co.
. The beat of horaea that are guaranteed to stand a
reasonable day's drive at all times and no others kept
Fine Rigs Always on Hand.
We Have an Especially Fine Lot of Gertie Saddle Horses
FIKE CHIEF HEALY'S CAR.
This la to certify that a railroad aplke
i Inches Ionic and one-ha- lf Inch
quare, tapered at one end, was romov
ed from a 37x3-lnc- h lA-- t Guaranteed
Puncture Proof, Anti-Ski- d tire.
The apike intcred the center of the
trend, was deflected by the steel diuca
and emerged at the edite of the tread.
The tire waa neither punctured nor
the fabric damaged in any way after
having driven five milva with the apike
In the tire.
The weight or the car la 4,200
pound. The tire haa been run 2,000
miles.
Signed and aworn to thia lat. day
of July, 1913.
Hy F. E. SCII UTY BACH,
(SEAL) Driver for Chief llealy,
Denver Fire Department.
DEAN SMITH
AGENT
CARLSBAD, N. M.
SONORA DECREE REVOKED.
--a Americana Will be Permitted to Arm
for Seif-Defena- e.
Washington, Sept 16. The Consti-tutionalia- ta
inSonora hava revoked the
decree which forbade Americana and
other foreigner! to arm themselves for
Consul Simpich reported
today from Nogales that the consul at
Hermosillo had notified him of a new
constitutionalist decree under which
all foreigners as well as natives who
convince the authorities that they need
arma will be permitted to retain them
after proper registration.
4
y Christian & Co Insurance.
Newa From the CapltaL
Santa Fe Sept 12. Governor W.
C. McDonald returned from a brief
trip to Fort Sumner, where he had
participated to a limited extent in
the melon day festival there yester-
day. The governor arrived on the
early morning train and left for home
at 1:10 p. m. Although the main
program did not begin until 1:30 p. m.
it waa arranged for Governor McDon-
ald to make hia address in the morn-
ing.
Thia was a trip into the enemy's
country for the governor. This will be
understood when it is recalled that
the governor vetoed the Sumner coun-
ty bill which passed the last legisla-
ture. Fort Sumner waa to have been
the county seat, and there is said to
bo quite a few of the good citizens
trver there who could not get the gov.
ernor's viewpoint at all. At any rate,
in his talk yesterday, he told them his
aide of the story, carefully illustrated
with a map, and when he had finished
talking, turned the map over to
them for their information. It is be-
lieved that this visit helped a situa-
tion which at one time was very
Strained.
State Superintendent of Pullic In-
struction Alvun N. White. O. L. Owen
of the corporation commission, and
Colonel Ralph Twitehcll, heud of the
Sun Dieirn exposition hoard also went
over on the same train with Governor
McDonuld, but remained over to see
the program throuirh.
The governor says there is u very
pretty section of the country around
Fort Sumner, and that there were
plenty of melons of all kinds in sight
. for tl.e big melon day doings.
County High School
Chavea county will vote September
23 on the proposition to establish a
bounty high school at Roswell and
considerable interest is being taken
in the matter.
For Bale.
1913 Model, Motor Cycles and Motor
Boats at bargain prices, all make.
Brand new machine, on easy monthly
payment plan. Get our proposition
before buying or you will regret It,
also bargain in used Motor Cycle.
Writ us today. Enclose stamp for
reply. Address Lock Box 11, Trenton,
Michigan.
Alewine
THE
PAINTER.
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE
GOOD WORK
SIGN
CARRIAGE
HOUSE
PAINTING
"J- - Paper Hanging and Interior
i Decorating.
I DO THE BUSINESS
BECAUSE I PLEASE MY
CUSTOMERS
Reduced Prices on Lumber
We are pleased to advise our customers that July First we made
a reduction of I2.B0 the thousand on practically all dimensions and
grades of yellow pine lumber. We believe thia la the lowest price
that tan be expected on lumber of the gradea we carry, and urge
Intending builders or all those with any prospective work in view,
to buy now while price are low. When the grain crops begin to
move lumber ia aure to advance. Fifty cenia on the thousand otf
on shingles. ' 'PHONE 60
THE GROVES LUMBER. CO.
R. 14 ...... iu...u,AI "rjn iiivii'i'uniI'rtMiMUnt. J N. I,Wtn.t.n vire i 'wnirnAtwlMant Chlr
NATIONAL BANKOFCARLSBAD
United States Depository (Postal Savings)
OIKBCTURM: Uoran LlvinUn. C. H. M'luUn, if . 1. Kobai u.f. r Duapp J. N. UvtnsaUra. C U. Richards.
t
ROUND TRIP TO
CARLSBAD
Summer Tourist Ticket at Special
Reduced Ratea Will be on Sale Dally
June let to September tOth, Inclusive,
Final Return Limit October Hat Ta
Points la all State. Caaada and Mm-le- a.
Call at Static for Particular.
PULLED FROM THE FREEZING TANK EACH DAY
Ice
I
ARE SOON
.
TO BECOME
Philadelphia Pasters Approve Plan to
Have Children Us Homes of Dead.
In Philadelphia the children will
I ilnv In (In- - churchyards That lint
been decided upon, mid many minis
tcis give their accord. Terrible Not
ill nil Theme who know the 111 rn
Mini their ' I ni' play say the church-ynnl- i
will never lie desecrated liy the
huppllioHS of (he little iilieM.
"Jet theiii ilii,V III the graveyards
It III save nuil) V little lives." they
With JuM ii Uttie reflection one run
grasp t In- - lulvniitnucs of n graveyard
UN II playground. What riire games of
leap frog inn lie played over the tollili
Htiiln-H- . Illile nuil Neek will lie miiii
hir. Mini what doe It mutter If ii frec-
kled fnee Imi.v Is tugged "It" on the top
of ii Jurist' monument The jurist
peacefully sleeping beneath will not
object, ltnther he will tuke It In Rood
lnirt If lie knows about It Who ob-ject to a little one having funt
The dire torn of the Playground as-
sociation think the old graveyard of
the rlty should tie utilised as play
rounds. Muny children now have no
place for aiwrt. they any. It ta difficult
to provide this apace In the conajeeted
district. Several minister buve ap
proved the plan, and It la su phonal
that It will he rarrted Into effort
Ttie Idea follows effort of play
rounds director to Ret more breath
Inx aiota for tbe people of the ron
tested city renter.
According to Executive Rerretary
William D rhampltn of tbe recreation
bureiiu. the Idea la not to attempt to
utilise the big burylnK ground, hut
merely those small arena where for the
tuoMt wrt Interments have long aluce
cea mil and lielng situated In center,
would prove welcome tireathliiK atota.
SEPARATE STORE FOR STOCK
THAT BECOMES INFERIOR
Qreeer Find Outl.t For Ooode Which
Perish on Hia Hand.
"It la of cu nil na I Importance In my
business," a groceryiuau of this rlty
remarked, "to have an outlet for anv
overaupply of terlhable goods. Hy tbl
i mean an udnitiouai aiore wnu-- win
take the vegetable that are left over
and those not In eriect conilltton.
"Wheu I started In this business 1
bad but one store. Although I waa
a careful, conservative buyer In green
irood 1 found Unit no mutter how nru- -
dent and how cnlrulntliiK I mltht he
muny timen itreut uillitltle of vee-tulilc- s
unsold, entliitf up all
the prollis of the urt which I hail ills-him- I
of. Imleed, the loss on t In-i-
often exceeded the prullla on those sold.
"I atieuiptud to remedy this by pur- -
Ulu -.- U. Rtrhftnti, I
f
ST. LOUIS $m.7u
a A. TbUGEB, Areat
Crystal E
FR.ESH HARDCOLD
Will Last Longer Than Stored
CARLSBAD ICE TORY
GRAVEYARDS
PLAYGROUNDS
chasing amall quantities. Hut on nu-
merous occasions I run woefully short.
"I tboiiKht over several remedie, but
they all luul some shortcoming. At
length I hit on a acheme which proved
to Is reusllile. It required a pnrtuer
I hud little tniulile In securing u pructl-rul- ,
bard worker.
"The next thing wn to get a ptiylim
atore In a sultnlile locution. My store
j wus In ii wenltliy IkhnI, where
I only the perfect goods conlil be offered
tor sale.
"I found ii Ktme Hint met my require-melil-
except that pcrli.-qi-s I inillil
not make n large pi'ulli. Iml it prospers
the i Hi; il:iv my losses mi
wilted greens nliil leftover i mined goods
with turn and slalmsl labels cchm-i- I
Now. win-neve- r I have any of tills
sort of goods. I simply transfer It
to the Hei'iiml sture. where It Is snlil
lit II rellictliill." -- Chicago 'rrlliune.
WIDE AWAKE KANSAS TOWN.
Residents of Colony Warned to Clean
Up Their Premisas.
Colony, Kun., la a towu that ahoald
be considered an object lesson In town
government If one luiatfues that Col-
ony t aaUtep, like many other email
towns, only read a recent number of
tbe Colony Free lrea, wherein there
apitear tbl Item. It will give one a
new viewpoint of thing outside hi
own township:
' Cltleena of Colony who do not nave
tnelr bogpena, manure piles and cloc-
aba cleaned up and tn sanitary con-
dition are hereby notified that tbe
ame will be dMie by tbe city and
charged up against ttte property on the
tax rolle
Cow will have to be placed In the
bauds of attouditntM, who will not al-
low them to stroll about the lawua
and garden In the resident district.
Earh complaint of thia tinture by any
of our coile will lie promptly attend-
ed to.
Chicken must lie kept eiiucd up or
the city ordinance slJ It attendant
One will Iw Invoked.
If necessary the services of the state
fcealth officer will tie employed to clean
up some of the residence on tbe out-eklrt-
Hy order of the mayor and council-uieu- .
city of Colony, Kan.
THE DREAMERS.
'HUE tfVluilr pM-- her II It I !.
Hi iv i) imr iinvi lo
A brown fuciii istli lm wlkvd tb road,
Trr tin, wind I frm
And uitilnlv tirr tlity room
A prison MniHl to I
TTEH ahlnlns ilti-- l slniit the wall.
Iter aunlll. aanilid ttisir.
Th tirana kouiiil rdillna cheat lliat hald
llar lliMtn'a anowy alora.
Tha vary wheel wlioaa liuminlna dlad,
giMiinad only rhalna aha ture
Chilli walcm-- th fool (rao KM'I' l'aHha nvi-- r khaw or mi, .,
Th wlatful itriain Irmt ilnw llirni cloaa
Tha lonmnit In m il In ii"l
T-- i soma it iv know a hoinr llko liar.
Wbarain tliair liaarla mluM rl
-
"'.i Uarrlaon.
ZAPATAS NEW SCII KM K.
Nailon Wide Keinlution ia Harked by
IntiuKtrial Workri. Suih i the
Harlling Informaliontiivcn out at
Carrizo Sprint, by Harney
('line, Caplutcd (un Kuunt-- r
In District Attorney.
(arn.o Springs, Texas, Sept. 15. tentinry.
Thai Kniil.ai.o .a pa to, whose aitivi-- ! The taking of toslimony was enn-tio- a
ua a reoiuiioiiury leuder hereto-- ' eluded ut I! o'clock Wednesday even-for- e
have been routined to lite southern an ufu-- r a short recess taken for
ftUlcn of Mexico, is perfecting a tm- - (inner the court reconvened to listen
tion-wiil- e organization with doctrines
similar to those of the IndustrialWork-- j judge s ri.ai-ge- . Tlic case was given
era of the World is the assertion of.io tne jury at 11 o'clock utid it re- -
"Harney" (line, alleged leader of a
band of "gun runners' in jail here
charged with the murder of Deputy
Sheriff (Mix of Dimmitt, Texas. Or-
tiz was taken prisoner by the bandits
which he intercepted attempting to
amuggle ammunition into Mexico. He
later was killed. The band was ar-
rested by a detachment of United
States troops.
Cline made his statement to Dis-
trict Attorney Vallas here today. He
exhibited a membership in the In-
dustrial Workers of the World, and a
letter purporting to be from Jay Smith
financial secretary of the organization
which commended him for his work in
a strike at Menardville, La.
Cline also had papers supposedly
sent out by Flores Magon of Los An-
geles advocating the equal right of all
men to property In accordance with
their needs and desires. The names
of several of the prisoners were at-
tached to the promise to fight "for
the liberty of Mexicans, for land and
liberty."
CONSTITUTIONAL DENIAL.
Authorities Say There I No Inter-
ference With American.
Eagle Pass, Tex., Sept. 15. Consti-
tutionalist authorities at Piedras Ne-
gras denied today reports from Mex-
ico City that a party of 100 American
refugees from Torreón to Satillo has
fallen into rebel hands. They assert-
ed explicit orders have been given all
Constitutionalists to facilitate the
American exodus. Americans reach-
ing here from Torreón, over much the
same route as the large party took,
have uniformly reported courteous
treatment from Constitutionalists.
Constitutionalists Move Headquarter
to Hermosillo.
Eagle Pass, Texas, Sept 15. An
entire change of program by Consti-
tutionalists was announced today by
General Jesus Carranza, brother of the
Constitutionalist leader. He said their
provisional capital would probably be
moved from Piedras Negras to Her-
mosillo, Sonora. Governor Carranza is
in Sonoru. The leader's brother said
political developments in the last two
weeks were responsible for this chunge
ai d Unit the actions of General Felix
ilia, ai d G neral .Motidragon have
further complicated the political out-
look. The Coahliilu Constitutioniilist
army is beir-.- r remobilized to meet an
ailvan.-- f by the lenil generals. N'a- -
win-ti- ai:d Maa
t OUI'Olt VI. SIIIKI.DS
Finds Himself in Serious Trouble A'
ler His oiiquest of Mexico.
-
Douglas, Ariz., Sept. lo. lames
Shields, corporal of Troop I., Ninth
(negro) United States cuvalry, re-- ,
turned today from a conquest of Mex-- j
ico. As a result he is charged hy his
military superiors with several viola-
tions of military law.
In five hours the noncommissioned
officer attained a captain's commis-
sion and command of a full company
of Mexican insurgents. He returned
to visit his wife on the Arizona side
and landed in the guardhouse. Shields
is charged with having held up two
fellow members of the border patrol
and at the point of his pistol relieved
them of their rifles and revolvers. One
was struck on the head.
Then Shields crossed the line into
Mexico with his triple armament and
was received with open arms by the
rebels. They made him a captain and '
gave him command of a company of
barefooted and big-hatte- d soldiers.
REFUGEES AT SATILLO.
Parly Reported Captured Were Not
Even Molested.
Laredo, Tex., Sept. 15. American
refugees from Torreón, Mexico, for
whose safety fears have been ex-
pressed during their overland journey
to Satillo, reached the latter place in
safety today, according to olllciul ad-
vices received at Mexican federal
headquarters at Nuevo Laredo to-
night. Reports that they were mo-
lested on the way hy Constitutionalists
were declared unfounded. The party
numbered ubout 100 persons, includ-
ing muny women and cliilu'cn.
Messrs, Love, Meadows and Roberts
all three gentlemen fiom the Plains
country, were in town his week, but
t fur their humes on recess of dis-
trict court.
Jamta W tight I ound (iuilty.
Midlun.l, Texas, Sept. 11. In tin
case of Juiiiv.i Wiiiiht, rharceii with
the iniiiilci- - of C. .'. Stocil, ut IVlms,
on Octxilu-- S, Uw jury at 11:15
o'clock tliis morning rcturncil a ver- -
ilict nf Ku.lty and a..cim-- the pan- -
i isliinetit ut thiity years in the pmi- -
lo t'lu urKumonls of counsel and the
tired, remuining in camera till 11:1.)
'.his morning, when it announced that
it had agreed upon the verdict put-line- d
above.
The verdict was not a surprise to
those who had listened to the testi-
mony of witnesses for the prosecution
the burden of which was that Steed
had the reputation of being a peace-
able man and a good neighbor, rather
inofTenhive than otherwise. Among
those who testified yesterday were J.
T. Lipscomb, T. 11. Pruitt, Dr. W. II.
Moore, James Cox, Frank Rarey, C.
Urown, Lee Roddy, W. A. Hendricks,
E. L. Collins, T. G. Moorhead, Mrs.
J. T. Camp, W. F. Smith, and Mrs.
C. C. Steed, the widow of the mur-
dered man.
The testimony of Mrs. Steed tells
the story of the crime. She said:
"My husband was shot October 18
and died April 9. On the night of
the shooting my husband went to the
home of Mrs. Camp, where I joined
him later, and walked toward home
with him. He had the baby in his
arms and went ahead of me. When
about half way to our house, Mr.
Wright accosted Mr. Steed and said:
'I have torn down that junk,
meaning the children's playhouse, and
you must not put it up again,' refer-
ring to a playhouse his children and
ours had built in the yard. Mr. Steed
replied: 'What's the matter with you?'
and also added something about a
Mexican case. Mr. Wright said: "It's
not a Mexican I am after; it's you I
want,' and immediately fired.
"My husband was walking at an
ordinary gait when shot and fell with
the child in his arms. I fell at the
sound of the first shot, and when my
husband screamed, I asked: 'Darling,
are you shot?' He failed to answer
me, and Mr. Wright asked me to hush
and to come to him and he would
explain matters. I replied that I
could not come to him or anybody
else.
"Our previous relations had been
friendly, and I had friendly conver-
sation with Mr. Wright about ten
duys before the murder of my hus-
band. Mrs. Wright had helped to
build the playhouse, ami Mr. Wright
had never requested its removal. The
ony gun my husband ever owned was
u target rille. lie had
Su.Ver made any threats a&'ainst Mr.
Wriirht to my knowledge nor did he
make any threats to get a trun, iiml
when lie was shut tmnle no move in
t hat direction. Mr. Wrbrlit hud bier
i; i ven wot - I'V ti i v liu bund ami Mia.
Wriirlit lial been irivcn sewim." my-- !
self. I saw Mr. Wriuht come home mi j
'the liicllt of the sliootiii" imd he up
pcu red to be drunk. When my Iiu-j--
baml fell lie dropped the babv. I am '
sure he had no previous if t 'mat ion ,
that trouble was brewing or that lie
miht expect trouble from Mr.
Wright."
Mrs. Camp ulso testified to the fact
that the playhouse w!:ich was the
cuuse of Wright's murdeous unger
wus built with Mrs. Wright's sanction,
and that Mrs. Wright helped the chil-
dren of both families to build it. El
Paso Times.
MARTINEZ GUEST OF HONOR
Recently Appointed Commissioner to
lie Entertained at Luncheon on
Pa ho del Norte Roof.
The first Chamber of Commerce
luncheon of the HUH-1- 4 series will be
given on the roof of the Pao del
Norte at noon on Thursduy, Sept. 1H,
in El Paso, Texas.
The guest of honor will be Felix
Martines, recently named as chair-- 1
man of the National Commission
which will sail fromllampton Roads on
Sept. 25 for a trip to the capitals of
all Central and South American
countries with a view toward assuring
the representatives of the govern-
ments visited that the United States
maintiains only the friendliest feeling
for them and asking that that feeling
be reciprocated, Mr. Martiuex will
address the diners.
Instead of being absent on his mis-
sion six months as seems to be the
impression, Mr. Martinez says he will
he away from home but three months
as the trip around the horn, barring
accidents, can be made in that time
giving umple time to make the lice
essury stops.
Among the many Artesin people in
town attending court this week, are
.1. It. Dye, R. D. J. Ii. Call, K.
S. I'oiuts uml Furris Holt. Must of
them left fur their homes ycMcrduy
Illuming.
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THE 8WINEHERO.I
Never kill a plu for market or
home consumption until It N rlie
fur It
The causo of unthrifty pig rnn
often Ih- - traced to a filthy swill
buriel
Prepare to keep the young pigs
J growing from the hour they en
ter tne woriu.
Hogs are among the most
iinlumls If they lire gv.
en ii fair elm nee.
A lot of hogs In a hog lot well
grown ultli clover will muvcy
a lot of money to their owner's
(MK-ke- t
He sure that the tmu herd.
Inrge or miuill, has nn nbutnlauce
of fresh, clean water to drink all
the time
Tho hog that la fell on or.e
thing nil the time makes slow
growth and little (sirk.
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CONCRETE COOLING VAT.
Homemade léalas Refrigerator Foe
Country Use-Man- y
country lAtne which rannot
bav Ice must depend on other mean
for keeping milk, butter and farm
products cool, say the American Culti-
vator. Nothing la better and cleaner
thau a concrete vat sunk In the ground
in tbe milk bouse and fed by a spring
er with water from the well on Its way
to the stock watering tanka Tbe sute
of the vat la dendent on the need.
For a farm with a amall dairy nftV
dent apare la to be had In a tank four
feet two Inches by seven feet two
Inchea In tb clear, by twenty-thre- e
Inches deep and with five Inch walla
and bottom. Tbl vat will bold eight
regulation shipping can spaced U
Inches apart
In a corner of the milk house dig the
pit for the vat Ave feet wide, eight
feet long and twenty-tw- o Inches deep.
If the water Is to be fed and removed
by Iron plea. these should he laid at
one with their ends provided with
screw or sleeve couplings five Inch-abov-
the earth Isittoni of the pit.
Itulld a Ikix form without top or bot-
tom four feet two Inchen wide by aev-e-n
feet two Inches long, outside meas-
urement, and twenty-thre- e Indiee-dee- p
Mix the concrete mushy wot
of one bag of Portland cement, two
cubic feet nf sand and four cubic feet
of screened gravel or crushed rock, or
one part cement to four part pit grav-
el. Place a cork In the ends of thep!es and lay the five Inch ttottom with
a atrip of woven wire fencing In the
concrete wtthln two Inches of the top.Quickly flntab the bottom smooth with
r i j
, X ' ' . . .. . - . -
lloMCMVM: iihiI.imi vir
a w Ion iluut and a steel trowel niul
lit un e set the box f.uui in the It ao
lis to leave a space of live in. lies on
all sides Fill this splice with eon
rete. Aroiiml the corners of the tana,
near the tup and bottom. Imbed nn old
Iron rial Kriug the outside walls to
full height above Moor level by using
a width of board along the side and
end. Kound the edges and finish the
top of the wall with u trowel
When the tank Is two days old care-
fully remove the form. Ituh down
the watl with a soft brick and paint
them with a creamy mixture of cement
ami water. Five iraya later the vat
may Is- - used In the coupling of the
outlet plie place a section of overflow
pipe nineteen luches long, which will
draw off the warm water at the top of
the tank The overflow pls should be
ut least one half Inch greater In diame-
ter than the Inlet lx so as to remove
all danger of tussling the milk and tho
dairy house Make a grating of one
inch slats or gas pipe to place on the
bottom of the vat to provide a circula-
tion of ci sil water under the milk cana.
A au aid In lifting the cans tl a
band rail at a convenient height alsiv
tho tank
For this vat there will be required
one and one-hu- lf yarda of crushed
rijck or Hcroeiicd gravel, three-quarte- r
yard of snnd and ten bug of cement
at a total cost ofatsiut ! Two men
can build It In one day larger cool-lu- g
tank should have wall six Inch
thick Filled with cool water fnun
the spring or well, amh a vat will
keep the cream sweet and will in many
other way take the place of an tre
refrtgenitor
Hog For th Dairyman.
One of the ts-s- t breed of hog for
the dairyman to raise Is the 1 1. imp
ahlre lie U a good hog anyw here you
put him: but. as he ua originally
bred lis ii li o oii Unit, he seems to like
plenty of lldlk III Ids diet mid Is UilLhty
willing niul able to puy for It Any
gissl hot is h good hog for a d.ilrv
farmer to keep, ami flu tor ( hi
hair do,- -n t ins Her s,i elc t tlu
breed you like best Hint al.iy Willi ll
Hid It M III alny w ith you
re iIHstrict court adjourned last nightuntil October 22nd, when 11 canes netfor the adjourned term will come up.The petit juror of the regular panelwere excused until that date, whenthey will he on hand at nine a. m., toanswer to their ñamen.
Holcomh Acquitted.
The case of the State vs. Jamen R.
Ilolcomb, charged with larceny of the
frames and been from fortyeight hives
the property of J. M. Kuyts, came up
for hearing last Thursday before the
court and the following trial jury:
K. H. Sprong, Chan. Walter, J. (J.
Usscry, Nat Roberts, W. C. Sellers,
Ken Dickson, A. It. Call, I'aul Ares,
Will Swopc, Jno. Kakcn, Karris licath,
and J. It. )ye.
Considerable interest attached to
the case it being the tirit ever tried
for theft of been on the frames in this
county ii i id us Mraltuyts uiui bin wit-- '
iicsses testified to the frames it was
dillirult for the jury to decide for it the party, visited at Ashland, Wiscon-i- s
said Kuyts testilii-i- i that bis frames sin, and have not yet returned but are
had two nails while some were in at any time,
hrmifl.t before the jury with only!
one that were also owned by him.
The rn.-- c was given to the jury Satur-
day at p. in. The jury was out
about live hours and is said to have
utood six for conviction and six for tic- -
initial for some tune, hut as it doubt
cxiMeil, the was given Hie
betielit and about I l : : '. 0 a verdict of
acquittal an- - reached. The attorney
for the ililcii-e- , Mr. Ciianthiim, muy
be said to have saved his client for it
looked like u very dillicult cuse for
some tune ami hud it not been for the
sluily and work of the attorney there
might have been a different story to
tell.
.Stale vs. Agapito Nunc, for gamb-
ling. usmiiiIi with intent to kill and
for bribing witnesses. Continued in
bonds of .fT.'iii.ou in one cuse and $."MI
in two. '
l;n ui iloKodi iguey. a witness wns also
placed unilei I. uiui to appear next
JaMiai v
M. I I. idle, who stole the bicycle
foi ni i bind NeNon was given three I
ni.iiilli in mil on plea of guilty und
wa al in -- i i, ii. need to pay costs of
en- - e.
....
... Al. randa win given not h'sV
i ite.'. I. e.i. tli- - und col inore'
tliaii Hiii - .Mm in the pell lor fofg-- j
el y :ii. I t p.i 'o.--1-- . I
I'lll.' li:ii.d" .!' given a sentence
of ml le-- - l;uii two years and not!
mole ni ii tin - ycais and pay co.--t i
I'm a.-li'd- t Willi d '.idly weapon. The
following wa- - Hie liiiil ju'.V in Ibej
iilnve cas"'
I'.eu I hi I on. Nat Koliell-- . I
K.ispi.tn I !' - in. '' 'I,
i ai i is ii,-.-- , ii,. i: II. Kuller, .1. ('..
y. i '..i nii.-r- . I .1,11. I ..lie i ,
,i I. Tinn I 111 I IV Walker.
, .1. i: Hi.-- .1. .ce- -
.i inn . vS , I Í
H- all. n iv sail
a '
I'l, ' 'I
i.i:.i oi. ii
I I'' I
I r a'.1' ... y l ;
I ... ..... t Mi .1,
r ,1 loe
.1 Iv .. . A
U. l.l. V. i:.lc it
1, :uw ... :
I
.i .Mi II. aid.
pi i, oi . l t . I ..'ii and
, .!. I'm . a . I in t'c.l o el
' .na ,'l lllC l In iiiiirli.i.ly i
U . I. . lit in in. When Il.e ci a li
.
Ii
.in i cd a
..i, In w.i pi
, I'l ,v i I i Ti'' "i'l" mel t tin, I'd
II II he .piashed right now. V
j.,,y in a l'ivoi alley county will
ei i. M. t bun on it or on any other,
lln cliiiia.tci l too well known in
IIiim- pint- - He never did u menu
t i crooked thing in bis life, and Imsii t
linW Koswrll News, 11th.
Christian & Co., Insuruiue.
Mexicana Celebrate.
The anniversary of Mexican Inde-
pendence wus celebrated by the Span-- i
h Amen, un residents of this com-
munity at Sun Jose, in a very elab-orat- e
manner last Tuesday.
Flags of the United Slates and Mex-
ico decorated many of the home in
Kan Jose, while the band stand in the
little park was covered with flags
mid bunting.
School was dismissed for the day,
the pupils, in charge of their respec-
tive teachers, marching to the plaza,
where the speaking took place, the
irirls dressed in white and carrying
flags.
Speeches and music with occasional
anvil shooting marked the day and at
night a ball was held, electric lights
having been wired in for that purpose.
Christian & Co., Insurance.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Mrn. Elliott Hendricks, her mother, I
Irs. Mary James and counin, Miss I
Kate James armed in Carlsbad last i t
r naay evening, aiver six weens peni X
in Wisconsin and Michigan. During! X
their absence the ladies had the privl-- 1 I
lege of attending the centennial anni- -
versary of Commodore Perry's victory. J
This was observed at Green Bay, Auk- - I I
ust 10th to Kith and was attended by
immense crowds. The vessel, "Nia-
gara," haa been raised from the lake
and restored, was mannod by sailors, I I
and commanded by one representing
Commodore Perry, and was the cyno
'mire of ull patriotic American eyes,
j.Mr. Hendricks did not return with the
purty but continued oi. for a visit
with his sister, at Roanoke, Virginia.
'Mr. Hnd Mrs. J. II. James who were of
Jteeuusc of the illness n? Francis
tí roves at the home on Cunal street,
it Iihs bi-e- thought expedient to re-- 1
move the kindergarten to the Presby.'
teiiim church building which was done
Monday. This location is more cen-- i
tral and better apart from any other
consideration, ami the move has met
with the approbation of the patrons, j do
llyJoisc Wheeler and family arrived III
here Suturduy, coming from Newton, ...
Kunsa i, where Mrs. Wheeler has been
for some time in attendance ut the
bedside of her mother, who is still
quite ill ut her home in Newton.
Mrs. K. T. Carter und Miss Anne,
wlio left Curlsbud, August 21, for i
I'oas points, returned this week und
are gbiil to be ut home once more. '
They visited in Wuco. Claude, Wuxa-bailii- e a
a I I other points while absent. '
I'uiing their stuy in Waxuhucbie they
us
were taken out to I'oreston, by llruz
l'ieron ut which place the I'iersoiis Is
were stopiing with u sister, waiting
lie ai i ivi'i .f their good i from Carls-bii-
Ilia, wished bis friends in Ibis
city to know that Ihev mad" the trip
Mil'ely without even a lire puncture.
!i fortunately, however, M rs.l'icr.son's
Mi( (.as). (u. wuy M).s to
,
bi.iiie,.ick for "Old Caib-il.iid"- .
W. A. I'nilay who bus been in Chi-
cago I lie past ten iluys returned Wed-icda- v In
ni'.'lit. Mr. saw his
da.i"l.ter, Miss Catherine, settled for
il.e winter in the American Conserva-tor- v
of Music.
M Itiylhl 1!. V.I. Miss liclle Neel-- y,
orl'ctt nml Haines llarkey ami Mrs.
in i N. e'cy sp.nl Monday on a picnic
i I'.larl. liver and report the usual
i. d time incal"i t to such occasions.
.IrlV Johns came in laid week from
.lull. i, Tcus, and vi:t d relative.!
The f.ii. I'. I". inci I resided ill
i . i; niul t' l'd- of returning here I
ine . 'II permit.
a
I'o i Il.e : loijiach and bowel disorders
..: babn-- i M.iil'K'S ItAÜV is
a i. in. dv if i' ii i ii i i merit. It acts
..cl.ly. i pine, w i ole nine and pleas-..i.- l
lo lake. I'rice ".''e and "ille per bul-
lí. .. S 'td bv !l li'iii'i'ids.
'I'l' .11 f. r M K. M. t ".! .; CO.
M. I !. ( I. in us Choir.
Tin- "..ie.-ud- lad Sunday evening
un. a liru.it.l.il .ii. lin in by a l'cin.ilc
.pi. ii telle. Mi - t'aul'man. Mi s Ncrlcy,
i ., loiinii nal Mi.s Cowan.
Next Sunday l.l' lining the choir will
ei.dci, "I Will Aiisr," by l'eilwlis.
Wat ell for tl.e I'lubc M'lMce pro-L- 'l
am. (
j
I he Hope I tilt h Case.
A motion for the cost bonds und the
answer of lloyd Williams and others
w'hs filed yesterday ill the district
ourt in the cuse f the Hope Com-
munity Ibtch vs. I .re tiuss and others.
Koswcll News, 11th.
Last Suturduy was a pleasant occa-
sion for the children in the vicinity
of the W. I Anderson home, in Rio
Vista, it being the eighth anniversary
of the birth of Hazel Anderson, and
as a matter of course, a birthday party
must be given. The little girls' friends
were all invited, refreshments of cake
and punch were aerved and games
played. The little girl received some
nice presents and the best wishes of
her friends, who were: Thelma Beck-
ett, l.ucile Pond, Margaret Wilson,
Marian Witt, Buna Ward. Christint
Walterscheid. Ruth Farrell, Martha
and Josephine Williams, Adelle Ohne-mu- s;
Russell Crawford, Edwin West,
Roy Cox, Robert Olnemus, Willis
Moore, Tom and Tat Ferrell.
Christum A Co., Insurance.
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VETERINARY NOTES.
All sIcK stiliniil should lie Im-
mediately removed from eoiiim-- t
with lica thy ones, at least until
the nature of the d I sense Is
known. They should be fed and
watered from separate vessels.
The ouüdde wall of a horse's
loof should never be touched
with a rnsp or die, aa the cover- -
l l"rll''f provided by oslar I
I ren...v,.d T
Overfeeding and Irregular feed- - II( nmM f
ness among horse than any oth- - X
er known thing.
A mliture of equal parta of
tincture of Im1Iii. tuneotlne T
and sulphuric ether, applied once
dally days, will atop t
the growth of new splints.
The hora should le shod at
least onee every forty daya,
whether the aboea ara worn or
not. aa the hoofs overgrow the
shoes, this being the cause of In-
fla tarnation of the feet and corns.
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PRODUCTION OF BEEF.
Essentials In Fsad and Cara That
Maka Cattla Raising Profits bis.
Other things helng eiinl, the man
who makes the biggest success of the
Is-e- f business Is the until who has the
best bull, says Itei llercsfnrd III
Orange Jmlil Farmer. Only calves of
the low set. hlocky. early maturing ;
type make first class bahy lieef. Hurh
calves come, save In rare Instan. es,
only from pure br-- lieef sires
liooil feeding Is another essential.
C'nlves must la mude fat at the
tilng niul kept fat to the end. They
hetter If they get some gn;ln. even
when sucking their dams. This Is eas- -
accomplished by having "creeps"
Ihi- - IiiiuIiiPm ni til Ifmitilnir I lia tu I vnm
,..,.,,. 1111Hlrp. i..tn.. ii......
suck only twice a day and feeding
mmm grain while liy themselves. The
creep method takes less lalsir and Is
almost ns elllclent
The one lilggest help toward chentM-- r
beef production In the corn belt Is the
silo Silage Is us essential In beef liro- -
,,.toii or In slevr feeding ns It Is In
the dairy business, lly means of corn
silage I tie cost of keeping it iH-- cow
year ran he lowered at least one
third The cost of making gains mi
fattening rattle ran In- - lowered almost
much The man who tries to üo
dure beer without the aid of the silo
hiilidlenppeil Sllngi- - risluein the
high eos I of living Tor the row
No lii-- dille fnrui etui alVord to
inn- - or the other of either l lo-
ver or iiiraifa, or lxtli. when- - they eini
In- - ralsisl They not only keep up
yields when usisl In rotation, Inn tlu-- y
fllllilsh the eheiipest hi ill n - of protein
I ni In i ii silage and coin (hut run he
sr. ur.sl on the corn licit farm Cotton-
seed men I or ollmeal will help take?
their place In the ration, hut they are
mole rosily Another factor that aids
nntr
or
tons
and flis
and no
ecus
will
to
like
one
the Ion of Is-e- f show roups Is
the rare of A good of the rule In si-tl-
the now under the plow In the have stolen
corn I .ell would I, If ' or ut Seals and
laid down In wire, not birds
ciin d tor. If not ;
si. eaten Into the for early Is al--
lew years, luit out In sum ways the lies! she Is
iii- - r and time of with or set on eggs laid by the
oilier feeds, "Im k in- - lay In the egg
lly Is Sod IioiiimI season In hot sum-
are ma. I.- - le g . uicr. when are scarce.
In the It to reseid i Ohio now has fl..'"'!
spots, drain low ours and limw Hie rag-
weed befóle II se.sls pilsllire
nud needs lis share of tin- - tana
manure-- . Man.i . uiil.l be
n i b' to I relui iis under
proper i a l'i- - Vei l little expeli-- e
The bii.ii,i -- s of pi . 'die In:: Is oof
n'l 1. Ii iii. si heme It does give
to Hi" loan who Is lined for II
goc in:.. I ami can--,'u-
K""d leluriis lor b. .Ill labor
ll.M-.- l lliel.l ll hel - keep ll.e 1,1'lilil V
of Il.e I. ii ill while tl .el.ui'.:s. al limite,
and - up III.' I ' n ll makes of
fariiuiiL.' a I.umii.-- . Ilii't is able and
pel iiiaiieiil. "lie la w lie ll I In- - son ran
follow the father mi I In- - Milne farm
alnl
of Firm Homi.
Two I'iimus are ueii'sMir besides
good fei d lo keep the liols.-- s In prime
colli lilt. HI
Is a dally It n not
tie very rla buate nor drawn out
Jut a deceiil going over every day.
A smart inn it can a
In or the minutes '
to horse where another
do so well in leu or lifli-ei- i ' luiiiules. '
A light every day Is r
than a big dow i e or twice
a week Is worth a quart of
a day. TI I her in sslty Is n chunk
of salt In the manger Put In a
big one so they t bite It They
will soon get und then only
at It It good
effect on their and helps keep
them I. sikliig sleek and smooth
of In Pigs.
8iours In pigs may be caused by
many which
do not affect the sows may
scours In pigs Any sudden or radical
In feed, the
slo wet iens and bad
mow wet grasa,
dirty feed sour from
aud rha or the
sow cold are among
causea scours Id pigs.
Filth Kills
It Is by s dnlry
thut 1MI per cent of the cslves
thst die liefore they sre six weeks old
to or to po
oiling rsused hy from dirt
Mils.
FROM THE BEST.
It's a Hue thliiK to have a Hock of
bens where every on.' h great layer
an ! payer, mid why
Mny fliKk Imve a few extra layers
with the rest ordinary drones Now.
why not breed from those few ban
tret a k up to their In
atend of breeding from the tlock In
Hens
that lay few will produce progeny
that lay em?; hens that lay
many eggs. If tiiHVd males of equal
laying strain, bound to produce
pullets of Note
the
The hen shown whi n laid
24.1 eggs In her pullet year
Her mother wits the great layer
In t flock Her being
ihi-iiie- r product Is' Wiring and sealing
pastures. deal beromlng some
land ! w here fancier's fowls
ring larger returns mutilated exhibitions.
uiui properly however, will proti-c- t
pastures nre over- - from such rascals.
i' Led ami ground The sitting hen nearly
are helped winter layer, and
drought silage almost always
their currying capar- - dr.. hens that cheap
lie leased pastures and do tln-l- r silting
more product by eggs
spring pays 1 fanciers it I dug
Tin'
pasluies
n double heir
and
beef
and
who Intebigeiilly
and
hull. :i I
si
prosper
The Cars
One grooming I
long
do suihcleiilly
thorough Job four
each couldn't;
rinding
niul oats
rmk
ran
eiiougli
hip oivuslonully has a
Causas Scours
different things Things
cause
change fcedli'g of kitchen
ventilation.,
foltuwlng the through
troughs, milk
creameries factories
catching the
of
Calvss.
Tliiliiusl recognised
authority
succumb either lndlsetlon
feeding
BREED
atnixliiM
general making progress?
few
are
laying capacity.
picture
trnpnested
productiveness
pastures
grooming
digestion
1
O
Cholo I) y (' M Hh mill
A NAL LAVKIl
noted, she was hinted to a male whoso
l"tn was a great layer
I'""1"1' 'bis pair the llrst thirty
pullets were lired, and from these pul
lets the siH oinl .Vtfl pullets were
ralsisl, many of them luagiiltlcriit lay-
ers mid niyers
Many pinple have tlorks that are
KMir clear through, and their progress
Is ilownwnnl Home have flocks that
lay "fnlr to mlddlln'." most of the lay-
ing being done by a few fine layer
who would pay n profit If tlu-- did not
have to pay for the fwil of the drones
ns well ns their own.
Others Imve nocks t tin t pay They
have eliminated the wasters und bred
from the l.esf, nml thus their hens
reach maximum production the year
around nud pay
Now, which kind Is your tlockr
FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
F.gypt exported Lis.!.1! eggs lust
year, these going to I'.ngliind. Cráneo.
Austria and Ceriiiauy. The 'Xsirt
season Nov. 1 and ends April
:tn Ariel that tin- - heat cliiingi-- eggs
to high exploshes.
Oalviiul.eil Iron nests lire
popular Your tinner ran make all you
want rhcap. They are linlestriirtllile.
sanitary, light and can be liurmsl out
occasionally to kill crawlers. Concrete
hinds lire harder to make and heavy.
pun- - bnsl ponl'ry, and her lust rg
I'l'li-m- shows an egg nop of sv.ts:!.
sin doeic per year V ii"l Hire per
cent of her farm Hocks nre inuii:. rets.
The ilit) old chirk business Is rrowil-In-
out lin- - hai' h'lig ei.'g trade line
reason for tlii- - Is because many fan
I Iris ha- - e whipped eggs that d'du't
hatch, and di- - il islii-- buyers natural-
ly pri for cld"lis in risking ni"iiev and
tin n iMirs
Cowls t d salt Mini l'el'tl il but It
Is i.'ii la'iirioiK if l uí mu h is given
The - ife wa i - to li.ix Willi witi-- f
a labl.'s"o iiif il I', the and use
to nml i fu- i.iash.
Tin- - fail tint a lien Is a strong
bleeder one is llo sL'll that she
will be il,.- - ii.nl Tin- - ivIm' faieier Is
always ..ii the wat. h for . h inges In
his bil'd. tend.- - to cull out thosr that
br.Mik ib.v ii utter tin- - molt or heavy
la- - 1. g simsoii or suddenly show weak-
ness or develop olt points Hint would
be rclto.'le.l in their oil spring
A l in -- lei (I'll i woiiian was arrested
by the S I'. C. A and sent to the lock-
up for burning n chicken alive
It rami- - Into her yard Sin- - "or
In I til v luiisl have lis-- hot under tin
collar, and the cooler wus the place
f,.r her.
I'levehnid 0 fence compnny re- -
ports Helling W.i nsls of fence
to potiliryincii This U Just a slight
blot of the magnitude of the Multry
business, which a little w hile ago wits
i.-
-i Insignificant as nil Industry to uicn
oll
! B p Heeler of WaynealMiro. Pa., haa
so connected his hens' nests with the
kitchen that when a hen goes on the
nest a bell rings In the bouse. As the
rooster often goes on the nest to show
tho ben the way. the Joke must 1m on
Mr Heeler quite often tiuless be baa
Invented a rooster that Inys also.
Isctlcal Niultry raisers are making
June 1 the limit of hutching opera-
tions, so far as Isytng stock Is con-
cerned. Many get no chicks out after
May IS. The early chicks have plenty
of time to develop Into early layers,
are atruag Iwfor the torrid heat ar-
rives and feed on the abundant Insect
nd vegetable crop of the early
months.
Risly-aecon- d Anniversary.
Saturday will be the sixty-secon- d
anniversary of the founding of the
Order of Rebekahs. The local lodge
has made preparations for its obser-
vance by a musicial and literary pro-rai- n,
followed by refreshments, to
which they have invited a number of
their friends, and which In sure to be
an interesting event Rebekahs in
the city and vicinity are requested to
be present without further notice.
The program which follows is subject
to slight changes:
1. Piano solo .Miss Henderson.
2. Address of welcome
Mrs. S. E. Kirkpatrick.
3. Vocal solo "If I Were in Love
With You". Mr. Butler.
4. Vocal solo Miss Daugherty.
6. Address By An Odd Fello
6. Vocal solo "The Bandolero"....
John W. Moore.
7. Piano solo Modene Bates.
8. Male quartette Messrs. Pratt
Butler, Moore and Roberts.
9. Reading, selected
Mrs. Robbie Bowden.
10. Piano solo Miss Penny.
11. Vocal solo "To all Eternity"....
Mrs. Coffman.
12. Reading Miss McMahon.
13. Vocal solo Rev. F. W. Pratt.
14. Indies quartette
Mesdumes Coffman and Bunch
Misses Neeley and Cowan.
i:. "Auld Lang Syne" Audience.
ic. Refreshments
Priscilla Meet.
The Priscilla sewing club met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Robert Hunsick in North Curlsbud and
were royally entertained by that clev-
er hostess.
After the ludies had discussed var
ious puzzling problems of housekeep- -
ing and child government, and compar-
ed fancy work, the hostess served de-
licious refreshments of cake and ice
cream to those present, who were: i
Mesdames Hare, Dudley, Adams, Bow -
den, William Leek Hutchison, Fred
Nymeyer and A. Moore; Misses Bryle
Boyd. Emily (Jeer, and Ethel Stephen-- 1
son. The next meeting will be held
October 1st, ut the home of Mrs. Bruce
Jludlcy on North Park avenue.
The First oí Many Accidents That ia toy t ic past year and a half with tho
Caused Every Year by Foot ) Carlsbad Automobile compuny and for
Bull (is mes. I some years with the Roswell Auto Co.
Whut might huve been a serious Mr- - Oliver is too well known to
occuied on the High School 'lu'rt' extended mention, but with tho
grounds last Monday afternoon, just LeUlor.d lathu with u twenty-tw- o
ternoon session. 'm'n "W'11 nd rigged to tuke a drill
Hurry Hubbard, while playing in the
footbull tc-u- ut thut time, collided
with (mother boy, with such force thut
young Hubburd was thrown to the
ground and rendered unconscious from
the force of the blow.
He wus conveyed to his home west
of the city, und h physiciun summoned
but il wus five hous before he regained
consciousness. His heud will be son.-un-
painful for some time, but it
is regurded as fortunate that the acci-
dent was no worse. The other lud wus
not injured.
New Bunk at Vaughn. N. M.
Vaughn, N. M., Sept. 17. Messrs.
I. M. Purdue and C. C. Marshal! are
organizing a new bunk ut Vaughn.
T'u-- will try to secure the services of
..luí W. Melavin, who was formerly
asliier of the Vuuglin Trust & Sav-,- i
g I'.i.nl,, in net in a .similar cupue
ty fir the new instiution. El Puso
Tiiiics.
Suliürr of Fortune.
V.'a lington, Sept. 1",- .- Sam Prce-'- a
ii. one of the known soldiers
of for' une wl.o Imve distinguished
liirnisilv.es as macliii.e gunners in jfl'.o
forc'.n legioh.4 in the Mexican revolu-
ti un dining l!u- - last three ye-fs- , runic
here today with Manuel Custillo Prito,
t ousiitutionaiist governor m lum-- i
peche, fur conferences with the Con
.d'lutionuli.st junta.
Yellow complexion, pimples und ILs -
iririrtrvr'rtrirnrtrtr'rpizniiuuiiiiuuiuJiiiuiuJuri
i
Everything
mimimv i
I a n r. tARKi a
I I John Deere
Ij Finlay-Pra- tt
THE onus
WEAVER CO.
The largest and most modern ma-
chine shop, paint shop, and auto gar-
age in New Mexico is undergoing: the
finishing touches this week and is not
inly a substantial structure but an or-
nament to the town. The location is
ul so the best being on the corner of
Canon and Green streets, the corner
selected as the center of the town by
C. B. Eddy and R. W. Tansill when the
first post office location was made.
This corner commands, not only the
traffic over the Heights bridge and
consequently the Plains trade, but the
travel from the Mountains, the farm-
ers on the South and the stockmen
from Texas points all pass this corner.
The building is of the best quality
of brick, with pebble concrete finish
and lighted by large plate glass on
the north and west The north east
corner is partitioned off by brick walls
SOx.10 for n paint shop.
The dinu-nsioi.- of the building are
00x10 feel wit!. Tourteen foot ceiling
with asbestos roof 13 inch walls and
concrete floors throughout. The roof
is supported by ton columns and the
whole in absolut.lv fire proof. A new
concrete ten foci walk has also been
built around the north and west and
the building can be approached from
all sides the cust having n thirty foot
space or drive, the street on the west
and north and a twelve foot alley be-
tween the blacksmith shop and the
building on the south. Light is ad
mitted from all sides it being the best
lifted of any. The concreU and brick,
work was done by Ik-stre-e & White
head and judging from the cluss of
work these gentlemen know their bus- -
mess. They are at work ai present
on a large cistern that will hold 200
barrels, which is on the south east
'corner. The wood work was done by
Mr-
- Wallace und is very satisfactory,
A pit connects the washing room for
"toa with the sewer to keep the placo
clean. The equipment for muchino
i work is in the bunds of J. S. Oliver
t'"' ""' of nil lengths, the Gil- -
bert und Barker drill, and other im
mense , there is nothing too
tot or too heavy for him in the ma-- "
line. The power is furnished
by u ten horse Fuirbanks-Mors- e gas-
oline engine and several individual mo-ter- s,
the plant being equipped with
both kinds of power. The institution
at present employs six men and the
first, day hud plenty of business to
keep ull busy. Mr. Weaver will have rgeneral supervision of the work in the' v
garage, while Mr. Ohi.cmus will at-jte-
to the outside business, as usual.
The paint shop is one of the most
importunt udjuiicts of the business,
having on hand at present nil classes
of auto paint to the amount of $."00
und Mr. Ohnemus states thut the
i.'iinriiiily of tin- - compuny will be lie-hi-
every job lurit-.-- out. Another
tide line is the second hand business
which ha.-- , a b. ildir.g separate und it)
w! ich are already stored stoves, ran-
ges aii.i furniluie i.f ull kiiubi, every
wl...ttii..r lillt.. .... .....Imm
...mi. Minn in" nine or i.vf ..nilm ... .in ninny rases repaired and varnished
:.o that it vvc i.ld puss lor now uny--
here. Tl.r I lacl.i luit Ii shop hns
I uml'iiice oi in. n of nil kinds on band
niul alio wood for rrpairs of ull kindi.
In this depai tuicnt a new tiro shrinkor
not the cold tir - shrinkcr, but new hot
't;re shrinkcr w.i i put in recently at a
cost of sr.o. All the blucksmithing
equipment has recently been over-I- i
uu I cd and much new supplied.
That Hiieh nil institution run hennas!.
. ,
. (.ul.lsim, ilt ,., ihllt ,,,
inartDnniacicurjnciciiiiriJuiuuiiiiuiuiuii jiai!ii
in Hardware
cui.l sarob ur
Goods SUS
Hardware Co. I
figuring blemishes on the 'ace or body i ,rU(,t, (f ,h(, tow, u improvnp,
can I gotten rid of by doclonng thoj,,,,,, t)lu contiguous territory filling
liver, which is torpid. HERP.1NK is a up Ag hcrctofort. glatl.di the Current
powerful hver correctant. It purifies
,ukts J)ril)L. t,rint,inK forlh tnese
the syntm,8timulates the viUl organs, fju.Ui HU,.h a the r,.,uii,inK ot the
and puts the body in fine vigorous con- - j )if, nott. am the forKng ahead of án
dition. Price 60c Sold by All Drug- - enterprises that make for a greater
Kista. I Carlsbad.
DO PLUMBING WORK
AND TIN W0RK
I
